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design deli ers hlgherl

accuraci~s aI,a elY
econ-:mi'cal price.

• zp' CU8CJ. Tailstock. and
measuring slides are integrated
lnto a. s~ngl.ecolumn, eliminating
the thermal differences and
inherent accuracy problems of
cornpetitlve two-column systems.

• zp' Versali[i1J~ 400 or 630 mm
dia. x 850 mm high measuring
envelope accommodates a wide
range of internal/external gears,
shaper cutters, shaver cutters,
hobs, worms and bevel gears.

- ZP' FrleodI·1J II:",~.- .mlero-• • w:.a:>y-to-usem1
processor control
system,
quick:-
change
Zeiss VAST
3-l)probe
system for
single-point
and scanning
applications,
compact,
accessible
design and
attractive low-
price make the
newZP400 or ZP,630
particularly welkwted for the
needs of today's gear-rnaking operations.

• :ZP I e~Call American Piauter at
{81!t\ 28·.. 2;.:?1UV\ t d .•. learn more aboutIJ} _..wvu 0 ay IO L _ _ _

these remarkable new Zeiss Hofler products.
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-I his is how America gea lS
up for qualily ~-,
Most of the universal CNC gear inspection systems sold in the
U.S.come from M&M Precision Systems.More than all our
competitors combined.
Why7
Because M&M systems give you the strongest compenrive
advantage.
How?
Consider these three examples:

I~uir inspection
Once your parr IS on an M&M machine, the computer screen
prompts you to enter specifications, Then you tell it what rea-
tures you want to analyze. and the machine inspects the part.
The next time. all you do is enter the part number, It's that easy.

More capability
You get true [notjust theoretical) index. lead and involute teSting
using Interactive Generative Metrology tecnniques, The Inspec-
tion of blanks and cutting tools as well as gear.s.SPCanc curtlng
tool software. And the ability to inspect gear surface finish. spiral
bevel and hypoid' gears. worms, involute scrolls,and male/female
helical rotor vanes,
Belt - ,&- _1._1- -II--P,o, .. ---..I .. .-vlc •.~r nKIIIIIIca_ U, ... _
You'll get a enoree of standard or custom engineered packages
with specific application SOftware,And M&M programs are
always wnnen in English to avoid problems with translations
or cultural differences, Soyou'll avoid clashes between your
American results,approaCh and other countries' process
approach.

Gel all the fast rreetacts in the IO-page M&M Universal
CNC Gear Inspection Systemsbrochure. Call 513/859-8273.

Or Fax 51'31859-4452 today,
And put your quality in gear.

M&M PRECISION
-_ SYSTEMS CDrporifUon

AN ACME-CLEVELAND COMPANY

CIRCLE A-45 'on IFiEADE'Fi SERVICE CA'RO
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With the available number of precision g;ear cutting
tool suppliers reduced, jisn't it good to know that you

still have an option?

Your B'lternative source ......
~ AMERIC.A!N SYKES COMPA!NV
HIS
~ SOLUTIONS for the ,Gear Manufacture.r

Suppliers of Precision:
Hobs • All Ty-pes
shapers- Disc, Shank. Deep Counterbore,

Herringbone, flack Type
Shavers - Conventional, Diagonal, In-Feed
Hones - External: & Internal
Adjustable Floating; Reamers

I~hone:(513, 427- 0507
or Fax: ,5,13.1427··9653

A member of the
I>B ,David Brown G~oup

of CompanIes
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Bo,U'rn & Koch CINI IFOlrmGrilnder

eo.... • Polymer COIK:I'd.e IJase..coIunm.t_I.. ·Anti-trldion way system
• Gearless table drive
• Unique environmental control
• Industries most powerful conversatiooal programming
• Design for accorac:y, perfo~ and the operator

For all your gear manufacturing
requirements. whether it be new or
remanufactured. retrofitted or
rebuilt Sorber-Colman gear
equipment. Bourn & Koch can offer
you the "Best Fit Solution."

macHIne TOOl CO.
~ 01 !he ~ *'*"" Tool Dtwsion
2500 Kishwaukee St.
RooIdord. IL 61104
8151965-4013 Fax 8151965-0019
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gearyou
manufaclure.

operations). OUT C8fl.,...
on any size gears up to 200" 0.0. or
more. All systems feature COI1Y8nient
state-of-the-art controls, automatic or
manual loading and are configured for
quick set-up with total accuracy and
repeatability. A machine can be tooled
for ring, spur or helical gears, pinions
and other parts. All machines can be
configured to operate in-line as part of
a manufacturing cell, expandable to
four heads and may be used in a wet
grinding configuration.

Contact GMI to see how our versatile
deburring/chamfering machines can
finish the gears you've started.

The flexible arms can be
fitted with conventional grinding
wheels, CBN. pencil grinders. or
milling attachments, far maximum
versatility. Machines can also be
furnished with electric motors
(shown above) for brushing
operations.

GMI gives you the edge to emerge as a major player in a world economy.
-- ---

GMI
670B Ivan dale Rd.
P.O. Box 31 038
Independence, DB 44131
Phone (216) 642-0230 FAX (216) 642-0231
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IPUBLlSIH:ER'S PAG'E

"Va/Uli .. is one of the buzzwords we hear everywhere
today. Family values. Traditional values. Alternative values.
Along with II balanced budget, less government and more
fiber in our dietsvalues"-and their practical counterparts.
"ethics"-are being promoted as one of the simple. obvious
solution. 10 what ails us as a country and as individual.

But critical readers and listeners will note that much of
what is being said shed more light on the 1996 elections
than on questions of ethics and values-a-which does not mean
that such questions aren't worthy of discussion. They are.

And perhaps the discussion take on importance nowhere
more than inthe arena of business. When it cernes to ethical
questions, those of us in bu iness find ourselves on the firing
line every day.

Some would say that the very term busine ethic' is an
oxymoronand that the discu 'sion is pointless. They ugge 1

[hat there is only one value in busines .jhe bottom line, and
one ethical criterion: What you do [0 gel good numbers is
good: what nels bad numbers is bad. Any other discussion is
blowing smoke. And even if one is inclined to suggest other-
wise, the brutal competition of today's bu iness environment.
won't alJow it. Nice guy finish 101 t,

Other of us, including me, would like 10 argue that il is
indeed possible, even necessary, to do well and do good at.
the .arne time. In the long run, the company whose products
do what they promise, whose employees' word can be trust-
ed, who e bu mess dealingsare above board and that treats
both customers and employee fairly and with re peel. will
be the company that prospers,

Which side of the question do YOll come down on?
Ln 1994 the Ethics Resource Center, a non-profit educa-

tional organization i.1II Washington, D. C .. conducted a urvey
of some 4,000 individuals from a wide variety of bu inesses
about their attitudes toward and knowledge of ethics and
ethics programs at their companies.

The results of thi survey are disturbing. In summary,
those surveyed howed a good deal. of uncertainty about their
companies' attitudes toward ethics. In many ca es, the per-
ception was that when the choice was between doing what
was righl and making a profit. making a profit won oUI every

lime. Even more disturbing wasthe fact Ihal this choice was
more common inthe manufacturing sector than in any of the
others surveyed, and Ihat. the people who mo t keenly fell the
tension were front-line upervi ors, technical and engineering
staffs and quality contr 1 personnel. At the same lime. many
of the top management in the e samecornpanie perceived
[heir companies as doing an excellent job of implementing
good business ethics. (See our story on page 15}.

We were so intrigued by this survey that we are laking a
much smaller, non-scientific poll of II randomly elected
group of our readers to see if we can determine whether what
was true of manufacturing i:n general is al 0 true of the geer
business in particular ..We will publish the results of our sur-
vey in the next issue.

But who cares?
We all should, because ethic are fundamental to doing

business. There is no such thing as a value- or ethics-free
workplace and .. like it or nol,. almost every busine s decision
has an ethical dimen ion. Saying that ethic has no place in
your business i.1I itself declares an ethical po ilion.

One of the apparent results of the massive political. change
sweeping Wa hington is the begi.nning of a welcome reduction
in the amount of government regulation of our businesses. u-
our leadership delivers as promised, then there will be fewer
laws holding us to certain standards in our treatment of our
workers, customers, stockholders, competitors and the world
around us. Wc'll have 10 set our own, and what. ourethic and
value are will determine what tlito e tandard will be.

That rai e orne knony issues. Is profit the ultimate good'?
Should bu inesse . be held to a different standard than every-
oneel e in the name of profit? Can we relegate "ethic .. to a
quality we want sports heroes, artists, welfarerecipients and
familie to have, whil.e we remain exempt :in pursui] of the
bottom line? Can we have a moral oclety driven by an amoral
(or immoral) business engine? Is il even possible to have one
set of value and ethic for our business lives and another for
our private lives?

W think nor, bUI that
glib answer belies the
difficulty of arriving at
the conclusion. These are
tough questions with no
easy answers. They are,
however, que ·tions we
have to starrthink ing

: ~-
w..'.....• f'se lve • our buslnesse

and. our communities.

~~-. ..• . . . Michael Goldstein

Publisher & Ediror-in-Chief
."11
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GT: [ there anything along those
lines that you ee beingespeciaUy
good for the gear indu try and for
gear ,cutting?
DL: For gear cutting, l see progre
with coating , and I see materials w;ilh
increased toughness versus hardness.
That combination will provide gear cul-
'ling 1001 with improved performance,
Again,lllal. performance improvement
will nol be as dramatic as we have seen
at other limes, but every little bit help •
and ]thillk that's part of our responsibil-
ity. 10' present that 10 the marketplace,

Bradley Lawton of
Star Cutter

Continuing 0111' series of interviews with
industry leaders, Gear Technology
spoke recemly with Bradley Lawton,
executive vice president of Star Cutrer
Co., about the role and direction of cut-
ting tools in tire gear indus II)' today.

GT: Star Cutter Company has been
in the cuUiing 1001business since ]927
and the machi'ne tool lbu_il1les since
J 958. Wbat kind or changes have you
seen in these industries?
BL: With regard to cutting tools, it's
been a very competitive market. In the
last 15 to 20 years, it probably has been

impacted the most by the development of'

tool coating . As that occurred, there was

increased emph i on material , design
ofproduct.and without question, the use
'of these technologiesto improve the
.overall performance of the [001. Going
back: 20 years and before, [ don'r think
iliat the 100.1 performance was as impor-
tant as it seems to be in today' s market-

place. And it all relates to the advancing
technologies tha; I've mentioned.

The biggest single change in cutting

tools is how fast technology moves

today as compared to 20 years ago..And
the same can be aid for the machine
tool industry. with the advancement of

CNC to get the performance out of the

mechanic a] function of the machine.
And of COl1f e, all of this is linked
together by quality. Any company today
has to have a concerted effort for quality
and a continuou improvement aspect in
its corporate philo ophy.

GT: What do you see as the next im-
provement iin ,culdng 1001technology?
BL: I think it's a continuation of what's

been Galle in the past-sometimes
termed 'peeling tile onion." We're tak-

Bradley Law/on
ing one small. step at a lime with that
effort, looking at our customers' needs
for increased production, longer tool life
and lower co t per piece. We . ee such
things as new materials, new coatings or
combinations of both that can be
applied to each application to come up
with an improved performance,

GT: If you could make one giant _tep,
in cutting &001 tIKhnol:ogy., if you had
the ability 10 make Ihi ehange
overnight" what. would you do?
.BL: I haveto look back in history and
say, "What were some of those big

step T" Big steps would have been, for
example, from high speed steel to car-
bide, or high speed steel uncoated to
high speed steel coated. I certainly don't
have a crystal ball to say that none of
those opporumities are in the future, but
I'U go out on a limb and say that we :
won't ee the dramatic increase in (001

performance that we once saw. There
will be combinations of coatings. new
and interesting coatings, but they win be
much more niche-oriented.

GT: Star Cutter wa founded ali a eut-
tin.g 'tool manufacture', .. Now your
eperatlens have branched in.to coat-
ing~ and the manufuctcre of machlae
toot •..How did that come about?
BL: W,e first started out upplying re-

manufactured sharpening machines to
our gear hob customers. We 've expand-
ed upon that by fonnalizing a separate
machine tool division with a separate
faci lity and a full engineering staff.
Today, we manufacture a line 0:1 CNC
1001gjindingequipmem thar can be u ed

for manufacturing CUlling '1001 or for
sharpening or resharpening cUlting tools.
It' 11 quite diversified line of equipment,

and il can be used for end mills. special
drills, special reamers. step tools and
broaches a weI! as gear hobs,

GT: In one division you're trying tn
. ell cuUing touls, and in another
you're trying to sell Ule'machines 'tbal
are capable of manufacturing th cut-
ting touts, Are your divisieas compet-
ing again t one another?
BL: We could certainly stand back and
say, "Why should we manufa.cturre
machines that other people can u e to
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manufacture tool that might in fact
compete with us?" [ think the truth is

thai arty modem day manufacturer has
to look at a product line from the stand-

point of saying he may have conflict of
intere I within his own group. Those
conflict of intere r. if properly adminis-
tered, can be a benefit to the company
rather titan a negative. We aw from our

customer base a dcfini(e need for utiliz-
ing advancing technologies, and we are

able to come tothe customer with a

machine and a cutting tool that are more

friendly 10 hi needs.

GT: It's been sugge ted that r,oday's
machine cools are having a hard time

keeping up wilh the technolugy of the
,cuUing tools. Du you .agree?
8L: No, I don't, I'm not saying that

there are not certain applications where
that may be the fact, but I Ihink[hat in

an overall broad sense, catting tools and

machine tools are advancing at a very

Wiltih Hied IRlng BV- T
Verticalll Br,oacihing Systems

Red Ring revolutionized the broaching industry with its
innovative BV-T series -- the first vertical design that

eliminates the need for pits. platforms, and even
production-line alterations. The BV-T systems are

compact, easy to integrate, allow ground-floor
access, and simple maintenance. Variable

positioning permits workpiece loadilng and
unloading at either the top or bottom of the

stroke. finally, to speed-up the entire
production process, Red Ring offers an

automatic loader that ensures quick,
reliable workpiece loading.

Features:
o Eliminates Pits & Platlorms
o Facilitates Set-ups, Changeovers
o Versalile Top or !Bottom

Loading !Unloading
o Available with Automatic Loading
DEasy Produclion Line Integration
o Simplifies Maintenance
o Improves Produclion Efficiency
o Compact Design

For more information all. the
BV~T series, or the entire line of
Red Ring products, call or write:

INationalllBroach ell Ma.chine CO.
four Answer For Gear Manufac.turing

17500 Twenty-Three Mile Road' Macomb, Michigan 48'044
Phone: 810-263-'0100· Fax: 810-263-4571
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rapid pace. They're both in the race
together, Idon't see very many machine

tools without a culling tool, and vice
versa. So it's a much more even situa-
[ion than what it has been in the past.

GT: What about machine speeds?
We' e heard that loday' ,cuUling
tools are capable of hlgher spindle
speeds than the machines they ate
Ibeing u edon, Do you agree with that
tatement?

BL: Again. I think m'd refer 10 tile
application. If we're ta'iking about cut-

tisg a gear that could be CUI with a high
performance hob, and the machine was

limited in its pindle peed. or table
speeds, then I would certainly agree
with that statement. Hut in some cases,
the machinesltave been more ad-
vanced. Correspondingly, we've had to

work on those applications to press our-

el yes and our too I 10 meet the
demands of the machine and the poten-
tial of production of [he customer. It's a
hand-in-hand iruation.

GT: What is your take on the "dis-
po able" euUing fool on the market?
BL; Well, Ille disposable tool by Star
Culler Company's definition isa high

performance hob. A high performance
hob becomes disposable after one appli-
calion or one use when the customer
has increased his return on his invest-
ment beyond the point of requiring

resharpening, And it's certainly totally
at the discretion of the customer, We do
not manufacture by design a tool that i
not resharpenable. But il is certainly
dispo able, if thai is the wi h of the cus-
tomer, and he's received the return on

his investment. We prefer to approach
the marketplace with the concept of a
high performance hob. The decision
whether it's di. posable or whether il'
resharpenable i really [he decision of
the customer. W,e manufacture our
product. to be resharpened,

GT: Hew are you changing 10 keep up,
with the demand ofthe marketplace?
BL: We're advancing in materials. We
have our own carbide facility, which is

able '10 provide us with carbide for our
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drill. and reamer division and also at
the same time provide us with current
material for our carbide hobs in the
gear cultmg market. At the same time,
we have our coatings division-thin
film coatings-and we are advancing
through research and deve lopment
towards new and better coatings for all
of our product lines.

GT: Wlla.about the overseas mar-
kets. What are their demand ?
BL: We'r,e working very diligently to
increase our global presentation. Far
and away, the majority of our bu iness
has been domestic, but we look to the
global market as being an increasing
part of Star Cutter's busines . Inter-
national use of hobshas focused on the
inserted blade or built-up hob. In the
pa t few years that ha been changing.
That technology has been moving more
towards a solid hob, the product that has
been more generic to the U.S. market.

GT: Do you see the international
market progre sing loward where the ,
U.S. market' ?
BL: No, I think it's a marriage of tech-
nologies. that marriage being the recog-
nition of the rigidity of the sclid hob
and the advancements in the equipmenl
to be used in international markets.
Coatings certainly area major pari: of
that ,I think domestically our market-
place utilizes coatings to a greater ex-
tent than international markets do. ]
thinkthe domestic market utilizes
recasting of 100Is, where on an interna-
tional ba i , that has not been II prime
consideration to reducing tool costs.

GT: How important Ws the gear indu -
try to your company?
BL: The gear industry has beena pri-
mary part of the growth of Star Cutter
Company, becau e the company wa
founded on form relief cutters and gear
hobs, and we have been a continuous
upplrer to the industry, I would con id-

er Ihe gear industry the cornerstone of
our company, and [ see that role contin-
uing .. [fee.1 trongly that as long as
there is a gearindustry, Star Cutter will
be involved.

GT: The gear industry is often
regarded as a kind of !iii family
where everyone knows everyone .. Do
you perceive lit that way'?
BL:, Having just come from the A:GMA
annual meeting, I would certainly share
that perception, becau e I thought it
was an e cellent meeting and all oppor-
lunily for all those people who depend
upon the industry to get together and
share concepts of growth and progress.
[ really reel that the gear industry has

stepped itself up a number of notches
on the ladder of success and said, "Hey.
a we Jock at ourselves and we know
we have to restructure. there are a 1'01'Of
ways to do it" And 8 101of tho e way
were shared arrhis meeting.

GT: How do. you perceiv1e AGMA's
role in .he gear industry?
BL: I perceive A:GMA to be a key to
the future success of '[he domestic gear
industry, It provides a forum for the
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candid sharing of ideas. We can sit in a
meeting and share different approaches

10 employee relations, the importance
of quality, the importance of recogniz-

ing a global market rather than a
domestic market These are all very.
very important concepts for the future
success of the American gear industry.

GT: Some say there isa belief that
t'hegear industry has been slow 10

accept. new technologies, 'especially

when compared to other machining
industries. Oil'you agree?
BL: No. If Star Cutter's participation in

the application 'of coatings is an exam-
pIe, the gear industry ha been advanced
compared to drills, end mills and ream-

ers. When titanium nitride eoatings first
came on the marker, their first applica-
lions were for gear cuttingtools because

of the high cost of those tools versus the

cost of, tandardhigh speed steel end

mills or reamers. The gear induslry

NOW
UHAVE

OTHER CHO~ICE,
and it's made in AMERICA'!

Af\N Systems Co. announces that it is now a
manufacturing source of spiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies.

We also can remanufacture most spiral
cutter bodies and can manufacture new
spiral bodies in diameters of 5' through 12"
at present.

Af\N can also supply roughing and finishing
cutters, hardware and replacement parts for
most 5"· 12' diameter bodies.

Whether it's manufacturing or
remanufacturing. consider us as an alterna-
tive source for replacement parts and
hardware as well as bodies and cutlers.
You'll be in for a pleasant surprise.

612 Harrison. Royal Oak. Michigan 48067
NEW!' Str:aight Bevel Cutters. Telephone (810) 544·3852' FAX (810) 544·3922

~ .nlllnlllllnllllllllli nnllllllllUlllnnllllmUllIlIIlllUllllllIIlllllIIIIllIIlllllllllllllIIllll11lUillillllillUilIlmlllllTIIlIIIIII 1IllllllliUlIIIIIIIIII
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experienced tremendous cost improve-
merits becau e of the extended tool life
and production performance of a coaled
1001 compared 10 an uncoated 1001.

GT: What advice would you give to
young penple Interested ta pursuing a
career in your industry?
BL: I would say to any youngster con-

sidering going into the cutting 1.001 indus-
try or the gear cutting industry, go into it
wilh WI enthusiasm that is there for the
long term. Don't go for the short term,
What is the difference between success

and failure? Dedication, simply dedica-
tion and a willingness to push one elf
beyond the current understandings.

GT: Woul!d you ay thaC this is an
,excUi.ng time to be involved in the
gear industry?
BL: Personally, J think it's very excit-
ing, ] happen 1.0 enjoythe technology
that I'Ve been involved in for 30 years
and to be able to ee the grcwth in the
indu try, to ee the change in the indus-
try and. to see the eruhusrasm that we
currently have. U wasn 't 100 many years
ago that we were labeled as a dying
group, and maybe we are, but] don't
think 0.. ] believe the involvemeru of

everybody at. the recent AGMA meeting
demonstrated otherwi e.

GT: Can you point 10 anylhilllgtbat
caused thee changes in attitude ?'
BL: ] think it's a basic recognition that
if we expect to survive in thi technolo-

gy race, we cannot look at ourselve as
being good enough, We have to look at
ourselves from the viewpoint of how

good we can be. That certainly was
clearly voiced at the AGMA meering.

As evidenced by the excellent turnout,
everybody felt strongly that they knew

they were going 1.0 change and they
wanted to' get aeross as many ideas a

possible as to' how to de il and how 10'
be succe sful in it. 0

For more information about. Star' utter
. 0", cirde Reader Service Number .-SO..

Tell Us W,hat You lhink ...lf you found this
article of interest and/or useful, please
circle Reader Service Number A-1127.
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MlAV1-9
AGMA Gear Manufacturing
Symposium. Westin Hotel,
Cincinnati, OH. Papers and
discussions on gear manu-
facturing issues .. Contact
AGMA at 703-684-02l L or
fax 703-684-0242.

MAV91

SME Seminar. Heat Treating
of Gears. Penn State Univer-
sity, State College, PA. Call
Susan Mihalik at SME head-
quarters. 313-271-1500,
x384 or fax 313-240-8254 ..

MAV1'D-11
MIT Conference, "Creating
& Managing Corporate
Technology Supply Chain .. "
MIT Campus, Cambridge,
MA. Led by senior MIT
experts and other industry
professionals, the confer-
ence will focus on how new
'technology supply chains
are changing the rules for
planning market strategies,
controlling proprietary data,
managing customer and sup-
plier relations and reaching
make vs. buy decisions. For
more information, contact
Ms. Diane Kendall, program
registrar, at 617-239-1111.

MlAV15-1I7
Gear Research Insruute
Conference, Induction Hard-
ened Gears & Critical Com-
ponents. University Place
Conference Center, Indian-
apolis, IN. For managers,
designers, engineers and
other professionals interested
in the cost-effective use of
induction hardening .. For

Hot Dates...
more information, contact
GRI, 708-491-5900. or fax
708-491-5986.

MlAY22-24
AGMA Technical Seminars.
Gear Failure Analy is and
Geometry of Spur and
Helical Gears. Radisson Suite
Hotel, Rosemont (Chicago).
[L. May 22-23, Robert
Errichel lo will conduct a
workshop on failure analy-
sis, Including overload, bend-
ing and Hertz ian fatigue,
wear, cracking and gear fail-
ure photography. May 24
John Colbourne will lead a
gear geometry seminar cov-
ering the geometry of both
involute and non-involute
spur and helical gears. gen-
erating gear cutting, intro-
duction to vector algebra
and more. Enroll-ment is
limited to 30 per seminar, so
enroll early. Contact AGMA
at 703-684-0211 or fax 703-
684-0242.

JUNiEI!i-8
University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee Seminar, "Micro-
computer Applications in
Parallel Axis Gear Design and
Analysis," For gear users,
designers and beginning to
intermediate gear technolo-
gists, the cour e di cusses
how microcomputers may be
used to solve real parallel axis
gear design and analysis prob-
lems, For more information,
contact Richard G. Albers al
UWM,414-227-3125.

JUNE 12-t6
AGMA Training School for

Gear Manufacturing. Daley
College, Chicago, IL. Con-
tact AGMA at 703-684-0211
or fax 703-684-0242 for ;
more information.

JUN'E 1;9-23
ASM International Seminar,
"Heat Treatment of Steel."
Sponsored by ASM's Ma-
serials Engineering Institute,
Call 1-800-336-5152 for
information on courses and
registration.

JU,NE 2&-:28
University of Cincinnati
Center for Industrial Heat
Treating Processes Work-
shop. Harley Hotel, Cincin-
nati, OR Covers induction
hardening. gas carburizing,
quenching. part distortion and
residual stress analy i 01'
parts. Heavy emphasis on
carbon and alloy steels and on
industry application needs. For
more informstion, call Dr. A.
H. Soni, 513-556-2709/2710
or fax 5\3-556-3390.

JUN!E26=30
American Society for
Nondestructive Testing,
..Advanced School on Sen-
sors for Process Monitoring
& Quality Control." Banff
Centre for Conferences,
Banff. Alberta, Canada. In-
tensive 5-day training session
on the basic principles of
sensors relating to process
monitoring and quality con-
trol, Twenty-three presenta-
tions by experts in the field.
For more information contact
ASNT at 1-800-222-ASNT
or fax.614-274-t.899.

To announce an impor-
tant technical meeting.
exposition or seminar.
please send notifica-
tion to Gear Technolo-
gy Tech Calendar. P. O.
Box 1426. Elk Grove
Village, Illinois 60009.
Notices should arrive
in our offices six
weeks prior to the date
of the issue in which
you wish it to appear.
Items are used on a
space-available basis.

SE'PTEMIBER: 12-14
Ohio State Universiry, "Gear
Noise Seminar." Covers mea-
surernent, sources, transmis-
sion error, rattle, reduction
techniques and more. Contact
Susie Young, 614-292-5860.

iOC.TOBER16-18:
AG MA Fall Technical
Meeting. Charleston, sc.
Presentations on gear manu-
facturing and research sub-
jects. For more information,
contact AGMA at 703-684-
0211 or fax 703-684-0242.

NOVEMBER 1.2-15
AGMA Gear Expo '95.
Indiana Convention Center,
Indianapcl'is , IN. The one
trade show devoted exclusive-
ly to the gear and gear-related
products and services indus-
try . For more information,
contact. AGMA at 703-684-
0211 or fax 703-684~0242.
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,G.EAR
MACHINES

SALIES&SERVICIE.

Many Models and
Sizes to' choose trom: _. p

. - . u·S' 6,F· tI 'i1b8Ttil' G,ear Shapers #Gp;o~G.Jro
_. . , produc. - 6" fe,IV Gear Hobbers Fine PIIr.DISr1leler.. . fRY I

'" (iear Shavers . DIATED£I.I~ at
'" Gear ....oners IrM~~R'Ie s~e us-
'" Gear _'Grlnde!fS cGo'E"Pi E~t'oO
'" Hob Sh~rpener~ . Booth 153
V Inspect'lon E.qlulpment .

CIRCI.E A·12 on READEFI REPLY CARD

TURN YOUR "R31111J,OEiSIU AROUND
WITH OUR COM'POSITE' GEAR ANALVZER®

YOUR RED L'NER' NEVER
TOLD YOU THE COMPLETE STORY

NOW YOU' W1LL GET EVERY DETAIL

.. Easy to read, real-arne
graphics. calculated results,
quick keys and alarms are
Just some of the adVantages
of the CG.A system.

ANALYZED RESUtTS:
[il TOTAL COMPOSITE VARIATION

MAXIMUM TOOTH TO TOOTH
COMPOSITE VARIATION

Li? TEST RADIUS
RUNOUT

I 00 River Street
Springfield, VT 05156

802-885-9176
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_------------- MANAGEMENTMATIERS •

Motherhood, Apple Pie
and the Bottom Line
Alew jutllty 3h(}tJ.tjthat k£'n.r wtll&y rloln.rtj(J~'

i1 not neat& .~ e(ljy ,({j it j(JuncIJ.

usinesseth:ics are
like apple pie and
motherhood. Few
people are willing to

come out agin 'em ..BUI in re-
ality,apple pie is full of fat
and refined sugar, mother-
hood is not what it was when
June Cleaver ran the kitchen,
and business ethics? Well, it's
always been easier to talk
about them than to actually
practice them, and things cer-
tainly haven '1 improved in the
last few years.

Statisticalevidence to back
up this assessment is found in

N:ancy Bartells

"Ethics in American Busi-
ness: Policies, Programs and
Perception ." an 88-page re-
port by the Ethics Resource
Center in Washington, D.C.
The survey, conducted last
year, covered some 4,500
people working in eight ma-
jor industry groups, from
manufacturing to finance and.
general services. and in seven
job categories fromaccount-
ing to quality control. The re-
sults indicate that. while most
American businesses are not
run by the slimy. greed-driven.
amoral robber barons their

00 you believe lllat yOUJ' company -looks the other wayH and
ignores unethical 'conduct by employees to meet business
objectives?

D Ves,frequently 18%1_I Y,es. sometimes (17%)'

a CJ V,es,lbulonly v·ery rarely 120%)

~..----------------------------------------~

_! No answer (0.7%)

_Don't Iknow (12%)

_ No. never '(41"10)

severestcri lies like to portray ,
they're not exactly Sunday
School meetings either ..The
urvey also shows a deep per-

ceptual gulf about business
ethics between upper manage-
ment and employees further
down in the ranks. and no-
where is that gulf deeper than
in the manufacturing sector.

Ambivalence Abounds
Good intentions are every-

where, but they suffer in the
harsh light of the perceived
reality of business practice.
An overwhelming 97% of the
people surveyed agreed with
the statement "good ethics
make good business sense";
87% strongly agreed; 56% said
they thought their companies
were more ethical than most.
On the other hand. two-thirds
of the respondents also agreed
with the statement "ethical
conduct is not rewarded in
business today.' More than
8.0% agreed that. American
managers would choose big-
ger profits over doing the
right thing. a response that cut
across age, occupation, man-
agement level and industry.

The Executive Summary
of the survey underlines this
basic tension. II points out
that "corporate ethics pro-
grams are increasing in nurn-
berand scope at a time when

Managing a business
today is halrd work. IL,et
Mana,gement IMatters
lend a hand.. Tell us
what mana,geme'nt malt-
ters interest you. Wirite
to us at P..O. 80.x 142,6,
EI!k Grove, IL 6000,9, Dr
c,all our staU at '(108)
431'-6604.

INancy Bairtels
is GeW' Technology's
Senior Editor.
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_------------1 MANA'GEMENT' MATTERS 1 _
employees are doubtful about
whether or not ethics is re-

warded in the marketplace
and also skeptical about the

ethical commitment and be-
havior of their fellow employ-

ee .... Nearly one-third of j
emp.loyees reported that they ,

sometimes felt pre ured to
engage in misconduct to meet

business objectives. Also, al-

most one-third of employees
ob erved mi conduct at work

1.::1t year, but fewer than half
reported it. ·10 their companie .
The majority of tho e who did
report misconduct were not
satisfied with (heir compa-

nies' response:'
These numbers put a fin-

ger on the fundamental dil-
emma of conducung ethical

business .. It's easy to talk a

good game. bUI much harder
to play it when real number
and real profits are involved.

B IIt many companies try,
Sixty percent of those re-

sponding reported that their
companies had a code of con-

duct; 33% reported thai their
companies had training on

business ethics; and 33% re-
ported that their companies
had an ethic office or a. COf-

porate ethics ombudsman.
Andthe program are seen

in a positive Iigln. Well over

half of re ponderus said they
relied on Ihe codes for guid-
ance, and a similar proportion
said that the training was use-

ful BUI. I.i.ke ethic them-

selves. rhe results are often
ambiguous: While nearly half

claimed that their bu mess
ethics had improved during

the course of their careers,
nearly one in len admitted that
they had done things at work
in the last year about which
they would be ashamed or em-

barrassed 10 leiliheir children.

Deep FauU Lines
Some of the mo t ignifi-

cant revelations in the study

are those reflecting the diver-
gence between what people

say ale their personal ethics
and how they perceive the

ethic of their fellow worker
and 0·[ their companies. More

than hallf of the respondents
regarded their OWIl business

ethics as higher than those of

their peer and their direct
ubordinate . At the same

lime, one ill four respondent

believed their cornpanie at
least occasionally ignored eth-

ical standards to meet busi-

ness objectives, and one in six
suggested thai their compa-
nies actually encouraged ig-

noring ethical standards to
meet peciflc goals.

furthermore. 29* of the
respondents said they were
pressured at least sometimes
to violate their companies'
standard of business conduct

ill order 10 meet business ob-

jectives. The top' sources of
these pressures were meeting

schedules. meeting overly ag-
gressive tinancial or business

objectives or helpingthe com-
panyto survive.

A gap also exists between

lila you ,evertee11presured by other em,p'layees 'or managers to ,compromise your company's stan-
dards o~ ethicall business conduct in ,order to achieve busiiness objectives?

i
g

~u
~
l
t:.;;~~--------------------------------------------------------~

Sen ior iM'g,mt.

MiddJ'e MgmL

Front-li n e Sup ....

IProf. Non-Momt.

Admin. Salaried

Hourly

5 20
I

25 30 4D

I IYes, but only very rar'ely
I_I Ves; Iperiodicallv. fairly often, alllhe lime combined
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agernent and other levels of

workers. Seventy-four percent
of senior management sur-
veyed said that their compa-

flies were "more ethical than
me t," but only 45% of their

hourly employee agreed.
The perception of press lire

to perform misconduct also
goe up a the level of man-
agement goes down. Senior

management was most Jikely
to believe that their compa-
nies fulfill their ethical oblig-

ation "exceptionally" well,
while front-line managers
were most likely to believe
that the company would en-
courage ethical misconduct to
achieve business objectives.
Twenty-four percent of front-
line managers also believe

that unethical conduct at. Lheir
companies had increased in
the la I five years.

There may be a number of
causes for this difference ln
perception. Senior manage-
ment encounters less pressure
to bend the rules (only 9% re-

surnes that ethical standards

are higher. Senior manage-
rnem may simply be unaware
of the amount of pressure mid-
level managers feel to violate
rules in order to meet specific

corporate goals. Top level em-
ployees al 0 may be engaged
in a "don't ask. don't tell" lyle

of ethical management. They
either deliberately choose not
110 know, or their subordinate

are reluctant \0 tellthem about
ethical violations. Fully one-

quarter of the survey re pon-
dent felt that their companies
"Iook the other way" or "ig-
nore" llnethicalconduct to
meet business objectives.

The View From
The Shop .F1ool'

Workers with rnanufactur-
ing job functions had the d'aT.k-
est view of ethics, followed by



people in customer service
and quality control (although
the survey authors point out
that their quality control sam-
ple is 100 small to be entirely
trustworthy). They are closely
followed by those in R&D
and other technical engineer-

! •I

NEARLY 10% DID
THINGS AT WORK
IN THE LAST YEAR

ABOUT WHICH
THEY WOULD BE

ASHAMED TO TEU
THEIR CHILDREN.

- . .. .-
agreed with the statement,
"When choosing between
doing what's right and earn-
ing bigger profit , American
business managers generally
choose bigger profits," 83%
of those in manufacturing jobs
agreed. Eighty-one percent of
those in technical jobs agreed,
as did 85% in quality control
and 87% in customer service.

When asked! whether their
personal ethics were higher
than their business ethics, 33%
of those in manufacnmng and
quality control jobs agreed, as
did 32% of those in customer
service. R&D and technical
engineers agreed over 20% of
the time. Close to 33% of
those in manufacturing, qual-
ity cornrol and customer ser-
vice also believed that their
companies "looked the other
way" when it came to ethical
violations, even of their own
stated ethical policies.

People working in quality
control report the highest per-
centage (over 25%) ofthose
feeling pressure, at [east
"fairly often", to compromise
company standards to meet
business objectives. They are

closely followed by those in
customer service (20%) and
manufacturing and R&D and
techni.cal engineering (ap-
proximately 18%).

The Bottom Line
Some conclusions from

this study seem ine capable,
Good intentions on the part of
upper management are not
enough. Pious statements or
even elaborate educational
programs will not ensure eth-
ical behavior. W:hat really
goes on out on the shop floor
and how employees feel
about it may be vastly differ-
ent from the perceptions in
the executive wing. Many
mi.ddlelevelemployees-
customer service, quality con-
trol and front-line manufac-
turing supervisors=truly do
feel caught in the middle, tom
between the desire to do the
right thing on a day-to-day
basis and pressure to cut cor-
ners to improve the bottom
line. furthermore, they are
not optimistic about getting
support for choosing ethics
over profit,

No one ever said doing
well by doing good was easy.
Morethan anything else what
the ERe report suggests is
that talking the talk "good
ethics make good. business
sense" is easy; walking the
walk is a fat more difficult
proposition. 0
The complete report. "Ethics in
American Business: Policies, Pro-
grams and Perceptions." can be
purchased/rom the Ethics Resource
Center, [IIC., 1120 G Street, NW,
Suite 200. Washington. D.C 20005.

For more information about
the Ethics Resource Center,
please circle Reader Service
Number A-53.

Tell Us What You Think ••.!'t you
found this article of interest
alnd/or usetul, please ,cilr-ci'e
Reader Service Number A-128.

Process Industries, a leader in the manufacture of Custom
Gears, is now offering a gear and hob inspection service,.
Using our state-of-the-art Mil Me Gea, .Analyzer allows
geometrical analysis of gear characteristics as well as diagnosis
and troubleshooting of gear problems.
Gear Iinspection Iinclud'es:
Profile (Involute) Form
Tooth Alignment (Lead)
Tooth Spacing Variation
Pitch tine Run-out
Evaluation
Outside Diameter Run-out
Let us help you prove the quality of your gears or hobs.
2 day inspection standard.
Rush Inspection provides 24 hour turn around.
We also Sharpen Hobs!
3880 N. River Road' Schnier P.ark, IlOO176

Hob Inspection, Includes:
Flute Lead
Thread Lead
Pressure Angle,
Sharpening

For More Information Call
The Companies Of

1,ISOOI1860-'1631 Process Industries
CIRCLE A-09 on IREADER REPLY CARD'

~ -
I

CIRCLE A·110,en IREADER REI"L Y CARD'
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Ten Myths About
Gear Lubrication

Roben EnicheUo,
Jane' Muller

Myth No...1: Dills Oil. Using the wrong oil i .
a common cause of gear failure. Gears require
lubricants blended specifically for the application.
For example, slow- peed spur gears, high-speed

helical gears, hypoid gears and worm gears all
require different lubricants .. Application parame-

ters, such as operating speeds, transmitted loads,

temperature extremes and contamination risks,
must be considered when choo ing an ail. Using

the right oil. can improve efficiency and extend
gear life.

Myth. No.2: .oil Never Wears .out. Oxidation

limits the life of lubricants. At some point a lubri-

cant will degrade, form acids, lose lubrication
abilities and deposit sludge and varnish. At tem-
peratures above 65"C, oils begin to oxidize. Each

increase of 10°C cuts the oxidation life in half.
Antiwear, anti cuff, antifoam aad anticorro-

ion additives can be depleted if the gears are
repeatedly subjected to conditions reqllir.ing re-
action of tile additives.

Monitoring lubricant properties by laboratory
analysis of oil samples helps to determine oil

change intervals. Monitor viscosity and acid num-
ber; Changes in these properties indicate oxida-
tion. Spectrographic and infrared analyses detect

changes in additives.
In many cases contamination requires an oil

change long before the oil oxidizes, Unless there
is a filter; oil hould be changed frequently to

remove contamination.
Myth No. 3': Gears Do Not Require Fine F,{l·

trasio«. It is well known that rolling-element and
bydrodynamic bearings require clean oil Le s
well known is Chat gear teeth also require clean
oil. The oil film separating gear teeth is often only

a few microns thick. Solid contaminants indent
and abrade gear teeth a:nd significantly shorten

gear life. Filter should be as fine as 3 J.1lmto help
prevent abrasion, polishing, micropitting and
macropitting. We oftenhear the complaint: "A fiI-

rer that fine will clog ill no time ....OUI: re ponse is:
"Good. That means the filler is neces ary and
doing Its job."

Modem filters provide fine filtration without.
being too large or creating large pressure drops.

By starting with a coar e filler. say 100 j..I.m,.and

changing to progressively finer filters. a lubrica-
tion system can. be cleaned in a relatively short
time. Once clean, it hould stay clean if eal,

breathers and! maintenance are adequate.
Myth No.4.: Sn:ake Oil Additives Improve

LZlhrication. Major oil companies have some of

the best research facilities, employing knowledge-
able chemical engineers, material scientists and
tribologists, It is unlikely that any of the many

independent additive companies could develop
beneficial additives that the oil companies have
not discovered.

Oil companies have developed additive pack-
ages designedto meet gear requirements. Tamper-
ing with the balance of oil additives invites gear
failure. Before purchasing addjtionaladdiLives,

check 10 see if they are endorsed by any major

gear manufacturer or oil company, We doubt it.

Myt" No.5;' Oil'sAre Intercl,angeable. Addi-
tive packages vary from oil company to oil com-
pany. A gear oil from one company may havethe

same vi cosity and basic properties as an oil. from
another company, but their additives may be v.ery

different. For example, one company may use
borate as an antiscuff additive, and another may

lise SUlfur-phosphorous. Sulfur-phosphorous i
much more aggressive than borate anel may be
totally inappropriate far a panicularapplicanoa.

Oils should never be mixed or interchanged
without careful investigation. Synthetic oils such
as certain esters, ethers and halogenated hydro-

carbons are incompatible with mineral oils and
orne elastomers, Problems .may ari e if thee

synthetics are used in systems thai prevjousty
held mineral oils.



Myth No.6: Oil Selection is Ihe Gear Suppli.
er's or Use.r's Responslbilily. Many gear failures
call be traced to confusion over il",esponsibiliayfor
lubricant selection, To get tile right oil. the gear
supplier and the gear user must cooperate in
selecting one that meets application and gear
requirements, Gear suppliers snould know as
much as possible about the application, and gear
users should understand! what it takes to ade-
quately lubricate gears.

Many times lubrication mistakes are made
because the application is misunderstood, There is ,
a long list of application parameters that must be
considered. For example, what is the ambient tem-
perature immediately surrounding the gearbox? Is
there adequate air flow over the gearbox? Is con-
tamination or corrosion an issue? What mainte-
nance is planned?

There is a trend among system designers to
consolidate lubricants and require low-viscosity
lubricants, such as automatic transmissionfluid
(ATF), in slow-speed, heavy-duty gears. These
practices will increase gear failures.

Gear suppliers and gear users should ensure
that the lubrlcant complies with the requirements
of A SI/AGMA 9005-D94, "Industrial Gear
Lubrication." If it does not, find out wby and
make changes.

My.th No .. 7: Laboratory Tests Are Accurate ..
This may nor. be true. Lab tests may accurately
measure a particular property, but the property
may not be the one you are concerned with. For
example, you may wish to know if unusual wear is
occurring in a gearbox and send a sample of used
oil to a laborarory, Unless you instruct otherwise,
the lab will probably run a spectrographic analysis
to measure metals. If the laboratory reports rela-
tively low levels of metals, you would probably
conclude that the gearbox is healthy. Unfortunate-
ly,lhe usual spectrographic analysis detects only
particles less than 10 11m.Gears could be failing'
and generating only large wear particles that are
missed by spectrographic analysis ..Therefore, you
need to. understand the limitations of laboratory
analysis to gel meaningful. data.

II is equally important to get oil samples that
represent the true condition of the lubrication. Be
sure you are familiar with the requirements for
proper sampling,

It is best 10 visit the laboratory and witness its
procedures before signing a contract. Ask the Lab
siaff to demon trate each oftheir tests. Watch their
housekeeping carefully; the laboratory shouLd be
clean and uncluttered. Especially important. is
handling samples to avoid contamination or mis-
Labeling. Talk to technicians and ask. about their

qualifications. Many tests require skill to perform
them properly and interpret results correctly ..

The laboratory should adhere to standard
ASTM tests if possible, If the laboratory deviates
from ASTM procedures, they should explain
how the results relate to those obtained with
ASTM tests.

Ask how the lab monitors itself. Reputable lab-
oratories have in-house monltormg to continually
check results. Many are accredited by indepen-
dent auditors.

Myth No.8: .If A Little Oil Is G(}ad~.A Loz Is
Better. Each gearbox has an optimum amount of
oil it requires to run cool and efficiently. Too
much oil will churn, reduce efficiency and cause
the gearbox to run hotter than it should. Excessive
oil may cause foaming and leakage. Cost should
be considered. Why buy more oil than necessary,
especially if there are many gearboxes or if the oil
is expensive? There are also environmental con-
cems; the less oil used, the less used oil discarded,

My.th No, 9: SfJecial Oils Can Repair Gears,
Some oil suppliers claim that their products not
only reduce wear, hut actually repair damaged
gear teeth! They may show you before-and-after
photographs that look convincing.

The problem is, the only way to repair gear
tooth damage is to remove material from surfaces
of the gear teeth. An 'Oilmay be abrasive and capa-
ble of removing steel. Unfortunately, gear teeth
wear in a very non-uniform manner, and gear
teeth "repaired" by special oils may look better,
buttheir accuracyhas undoubtedly decreased.

Myell No. 10: Synthe.tic Oils Are Superior To
·Miner.aJ Oils. Synthetic ails have many advan-
tages, including low pour point, hign viscosity
index. and long oxidation life ..However, they are
costly and may be a waste of money if tempera-
ture extremes are not encountered.

Even in high-temperature environments, the
long life of synthetic oil may not be realized if the
oil must be changed to remove contaminal:ionor
to replenish additives.

Some synthetic oils improve efficiency. But
except fer worm gears, the increase in efficiency
will probably not be significant,

The optimum lubricant is the product that is
least expensive, considering both initial cost and
maintenance costs.and meets the requirements of
the application. 0

For more information about Gearteeh, Ine.,
please circle Reader Service Number A-56.

Tell Us What You 1ihink ... lf you found this article of
interest and/or useful, please circle Reader Service
Number A.-I29.

Myth N~o•.6:
();1g~~htk
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Myth ,No.7.:
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.(J«Jittrk.

:Myth N'o. 8:
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Myth No. '9:
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~fl.t11tti(! 0i!J {lr~gllpt-
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Roben E,rlrlicheilio
,I. Jalne Mull!e.r
are w;lh Geartech, lnc.,
gear consultants and
gear failure analysts in
Aloony. CA.
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Developing a Total
Productive

Maintenance System
~oflPin.'1 f'tou6kon the /me &ebou it:1idriJ h th¥l 'foal 00

lhb 'feat :Jet maintenance :1y:1tem.

O'e!I,os IHudson

D here's a rea 011 they call it catastrophic
gear failure: For example, if the line goes
down at a large aluminum rolhng mill

which both maintenance and production, people
work together to cui. downtime. This system is
based on four components:

I.Moving into predictive maintenance llilrough
equipment monitDring. Thiallow US 10 predict
when maintenance will be necessary, as oppo ed
to when it is cheduledl.

2. Standardizing if necessary day-to-day main-
tenance into a computerized maintenance man-
agement ystem.

3. In rlruting a Management Planning Group
composed of people from both management and
the factory floor.

4. Opening a management training center [0

train maintenance people ..
In implementingthis system, which is under

the direction of maintenance supervisor Larry
PeaCOCk, we are using both ourown resources and
those on the outside. Our principal outside source
is our uppJier of lubricarus for gear systems and
other equipment, Mobil Oil Corporation. In addi-
tion, the company, like many other lubricant sup-
plier, provide. engineering services that track
Jubricant and system conditions in our gear reduc-
tion sets and in OIU hydraulic systems. We also u e
outside infraaed jhermography and vibration
analysis services to give us abetter picture of
overall machine performance and conditions.

Once a year MobiJ engineers sample the gear
oils in our 41. gear sets, Samples are sent to the
company's customer service laboratory~oranaly-
sis of vi cosity, color. water, sediment, oxidation
and the levels of dirt (measured as ilicon) and
wear metals in the o.i1. On the basis of these
report , the oil in each system is rated satisfactory
or un ati factory for further use.

When they sample gear oil. the engineers
inspect each gear reduction set, looking for signs
of wear, such as pining. spaUing and peening.
Usmgpremiam heavy-duty industrial gear oils is

because at gea:rset goes bad, the costs can
run up to a whopping $200,000 a week. Even in
rnaller operations, the numbers alone (not to

mention all the other problems) can be a plant
manager's worst nightmare.

The situation is no differenl at Haynes Interns-

tional. We manufacture high-performance, nickel-
cobalt alloys and fabricate them in plates, sheets,
wire, coils and strips. Production is mostly in
small lots. Consequently, quality and productivity
are critical, particularly as the products are very
sensitive 1'0 upsets in the manufacturing process.

Gear set are vital to our operation. Our strate-
gy for keeping them and the rest of our equipment
in top hape had always been a preventive main-
tenance program. But overthe year we became
dissati fied with our approach. In pile of our best
efforts, one or 'two pieces ofequipmellt went
down every week. a costly situation from both
rnairuenance and production standpoints; produc-
tion downtime w. costing us as much as several
thousand dollars an hour, depending on which line
or mill wa affected. We simply had to do better.

Ass solution. we decided 10 upgrade to a Total
Productive Maintenance (TPM) system, one in



fe'll Us Whal You fhink ...lf you flound this article of
replacement, which is especially important to us interest and/or useful, 'Please circle IRea.derService
on the main mills, The combination of load, i Number A.l:3Il

not enough to prevent all wear, Contamination.
misalignment or improper loading could al 0 be
culprit, 0 Mobil provide us with equipmenl
monitoring ervices, which are key elements in
our Total Productive Maintenance system,

Thi kind of regular inspection provides crucial
information that enables us to intelligently plan our
maintenance. For example, the latest gear inspec- r
tion and oil, sampling revealed the following:

• On the first gear reduction set on the Schlee-
mann mill, a unit critical to our production, gear
wear was totally uneven. Of the two pinion gears
mounted on lit common shaft, one was taking all
the wear. The lubrication engineers sugge ted
adjusting the gear shaft for proper loading. We are
working, to correct this imbalance.

,.The gears in the lO-inch bar still were in poor
condition and would need replacement. if the mill
is to continue lin production. However, these are
only operated infrequently, So we have decided
against replacement right now and are dependmg
on the regular reports to show us they aren't get-
ting wor e.

-Gears inlhe 3-high puuon stand were
replaced. a year ago because of excessive wear !
reported in ~ previous inspection. However. heavy i
hock load continue to can e excessive wear. The .

engineers recommended more frequent obser-
vance of the gears to 'track additional wear and
plan replacement.

-The gear oil inthe 4-high mill was rated bor-
derline because of oxidation and iron contamina-
lion. The lubrication engineer . recommend da
honer resampling period to determine when ;it

should be changed.
-Ru twas observed onl:he gear set in the.

d burizati I Th . rargon-oxygen aecar _unzanon vesser, ~ e engi- i
neers pointed out that the rust was due to conden- i
sarion and recommended installingan alr breather.
Unattended, further rusting could only lead to
gear deterioration,

These annual gear inspection reports help u
both spot problem requiring immediate attention
andtrack wear from year to year, a great help to
mIT planning. For example. one set of gears has .
evere wear, bUI il condition has stabilized,!

remaining unchanged for the past. seven years. So !
we consider this, set of gears atisfactory for COI1- j
tinued service as long as there is no further wear. j
Another set, however, has deteriorared steadi Iy
from one year to the next to the point where it
need replacement.

Thi i how we u e the is-year hi tory of each
gear er to forecast major equipment repair and

speeds. heat and constant operation on some mill •
not 10 mention the ever-present contamination,
will cause gears to, eventually wear out. We want
to maximize production from them and then
schedule their replacement when it will hun us the
least. Forecasnag on the basis of the annual gear
inspection reports allows enough lead time to
chedule downtime and order replacement part .

Some of the main gears, for example, have a min-
imum order lead time of ix month for replace-
ment sets, and a replacement et may cost a much
as $100,000 ..However, OUf main concern is not so
much the cost of replacement units. which we can

budget for. as the cost of unscheduled downtime,
which we c-an't.

Sy overhauling our maintenance program, we
have greatl.y reduced unscheduled downtime. with
a resulting increase in production and more con-
sistent product quality. Our maintenance cost
have likewise dropped. Our Total Productive
Maintenance system, including the use of a full
range of services from 'Our lubricant supplier. has
been a major contriburor 10 this turnaround. 0

For more infol'mationllbout the products or
services lin this artide, please cirde tile Reader
Servi:ce Number below.
Mobil Engineer,ing Sen:ices A·Sl
Haynes Imemarleaat, Inc ~ A·S2
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HlI..., Jay Fon!
pertanns .... ,.arty

... iRIpectioa
11Hlynn.

Lawer LIft:

Mobilunior

lukicl1l01 apecialitt
JIY Fon!IIIft) .nd
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Dein IhIdIoIIO onr
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Delos Hudson
is the !1lanager of
maintenance, HUYlles
Intemational.Lnc.,
Kokomo, IN. a nlalll/-

[acturer of hish-
performance alloys.
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Eco- Friendly
Cutting Fluids
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kay, so you want to make . ome high-

q._ualil.Ygears for yOl.IJ CUS.l0. rners, and you
want to make a profit for yOllr company,

but you don't want to mak.e a mess of the

environment. What can you do?
The chlorinated and/or suLfurized additives in

most lubricants and coolants may help you make
gears efficently, but they cause heaah and safety
concerns for your employees; they smell bad,
they're messy and expensive to clean up. and their
dark color means low visibility. The EPA has now

listed certain cholonnated compounds as SARA-
reportable sub tances, making. proper disposal
very expensive, and failure to _0 can bring the

EPA inspectors to your front door.
But. _..the fact is, until recently lubricants con-

taining those chlorinated and sulfurized additives

wert: the most 'efficient. cost-effective solution to

your cuning problems. They function at elevated

temperatures by chemically reacting wi,th metal

surfaces to form inorganic films which prevent
adhesion between the tool and workpiece, and

they work well in the severe cond:itions and pre-

cise requirements of gear cutting operations- The
choice has been between cutting tool efficiency

and negative ide effects.
Not any more. Now it's possible to have envi-

ronmentally safe and efficient cutting fluids at the
ame lime.

A case in point. A major earthmoving equipment

manufacturer has solved the problem by switching
to cuning fluids with no sulfur or chlorine additives

for its gear bobbing operation. The switch has not

only solved some envaonmental and disposal prob-
[ems, but also improved cutting efficiency.

The company had been cutting forged 18836
teel transmission gears using a heavily sulfo-

chlorinated oil, with all the IISUal accompanying

problems: heavy oil mist, messy elean-up, poor
visjbiliry, strong, objectionable odors and expen-
sive di posal of cuuing oils.

Since the company switched [0 Quaker Chem-
ical's NSC cries cutting oil, operator have
reported less oil mi ring, a more pleasant odor and
improved visibility .. Hob life ha improved by
about 1.0%. and hob gouging problems have
decreased Significantly. Cleanup is simpler and.
easier and disposalproblems are minimized since
the main lubri.cant is biodegradable.

WDat's the secret? Synthetic ester technology.

Synthetic e ters are derived from animal and
vegetable sources, are biodegradable and they do
not chemically react with metal surfaces .. They
differ significantly from petroleum-derived min-
eraI oils both in their chemical structure and their
physical characteristics. Even a highly refined



petroleum oil contains hundreds of compounds
that together contribute to its characteristics. mak-
iing it. a chemically complex, volatile substance.
On the other hand, a synthetic ester i generally
more chemically homogeneous. making for
improved quality control parameters and more
finely tuned performance characteristics.

Esters are formed by a chemical reaction
between an. alcohol. and an.organic acid. Through
proper selectien of these substances by type and
purity, fluids are obtained thai have low volatility,
high flash points and good ox.idative and thermal
lability. They tend not to evaporate, bum or form

gums or sludges as petroleum-based oils do.
Esters also have superior heal: capacity and ther-
mal conductivity. In additionto their inherently
good lubricity, e lershave good response to addi-
tives to enhance anti-wear.extreme pressure and
anti-corrosion properties.

Synlhetic esters also offer a high level of bound-
ary lubrication based on their affmity for metal sur-
faces. When measured 01'101 pendulum-type tester
that measure . coefficient of friction under bound-
ary lubrication c nditjolll ,. the values for standard
petroleum base oils al roomlemperalure are in the
.13- ..14 range. The esters tested achieved value in
the .08-.1.0 range. A lower coefficient means less
friction and better lubrication.

Quaker' hemical Corporarionhas applied syn-
thetic ester technology to developing sulfur- ami
chlorine-free machining and grinding fluids ..The
company has developed a line of water-soluble
and!straight oil type products which u e a blend of
syntactic esters and a non-traditional extreme
pre sure additive based on inorganic ester chem-
istry to provide a high degree of film trengthand
excellent lubrication performance lin a wide range
of applications.

In machine testing, this Non Sulfur-Chlorine
(NSC) technology provides at least equivalent per-
fonnance to traditional ulfo-ehlorinated oils. The
heaviest dUly versions of both types of products
can achieve full load (3,000 .lb5 without wear or
seizure failure) on the Falex pina:nd vee block te r,

Now the choice is no longer between an effi-
cient cutting fluid and a safe, dean. hop environ-
menl and mLnimaJ disposal hassles. Synlhetic
ester technology has made it possible for gear
manufacturers and other users of heavy-duty cut-
ling oils to have both. 0

For more information. about Quaker Chemical
eorp., .circle Reader Ser ..1ce Number A·49'.

Telll Us What You Think ...lf you found this article of
inteulst a.nd/or useful, please circle Reader Service
Number A·131.
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Used Cutting Fluid?
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,Jobn Sliner is product mallllger for machining and grinding fluids 01
Quaker Chemical Corporation, Conshohocken, fA.
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.. INDUSTRYNEWS _

Who's Who ... What's What. ..
Mo,vers,u. Shakers., IName C,hlalnge,rs...,

and Othe,r hams 10" Interest
IO~PENIN'GIMOVES , , ,

Hurth Machine Tool.
Company of Munich,
Germany, announced
the establishment of
Hurth America in West
Chicago, [L. This U.S.
operation will irnmedi-

.-- __ ~-.... ately begin marketing
and servicing Hurth gear

hobbing, honing and
bevel gear cutting
machines. James E.
Cronkwright i the
Pre idem of Hurlh

Rlchard.D.R<~"'1J1 America and ,Richard
D .. Reenan has joined the company as
Vice President of Sales & Marketing,

IPROMOTIONS ...
Robert A. Pruden

ha been appointed
Vice President and
General Manager and
Russelll S. Nagy has
been named Manager of
Marketing Service for
the Deckel Ma,ho
Gtldemelsser Gr,o.up.
Gene J. VanPatten has
been named National
Sales Manager for Rank
Taylor Hobson Inc., a
leading manufacturer

of precision metrology
instruments. Alldr,ea Moll has been

appointed New Product Manager for
Bison Gear of Downer Grove, [L, a

manufacturer of gearmotors, motors and
reducers. Entek Scientific Corp.,
provider of complete software and hard-
ware machine reliability ysterns, has
announced the promotion of Richard
Schiltz to Vice President of Engineering.
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PATIENTS " .
DTM Corporation has been granted

a European patent for the technology
embodied in the company's Sinter ta-
lion® 2000 Sy tern for rapid prototyp-

ing. The technology is also covered by
U.S. pate nts, and the company has
applied for patents in Japan, Korea,

Australia and other Pacific Rim and
Asian countries. The y tern uses the
SLS® Selective Laser Sintering process,

in which specialized powdered materi-

als. such as metal, nylon. polycarbonate
and investment casting wax, are trans-

formed into three-dimensional solid
objects through the application of a
modulated laser beam ..

Falk Corp ..has opened a pil cailmrizing

facility .inMilwaukee, Wl, for large mill
pinions and gears.

NEW SERVICES" , ,.
Caeerplllar has announced its entry

into the custom gear manufacturing
business. This new service win be avail-
ableat the company's new Peoria, IL,

factory, which al 0 houses a. stare-of-
the-art heat treating facility.

ISO '9000 NEWS .....
The Gear Works,. one of the large I

gear manufacturing facilities in the
western U.S" has earned ISO 9001. cer-
tification, The company's certification
is registered by TUV Rhe.inland of

Cologne, Germany. Master Chemical
Corporatlen of Perrysburg, OH, has

earned ISO 9D02certification for its
national headquarters and manufactur-
ing facilities .. The certification cover
the quality system used in the manu-

facture and servicing of the metalwork-
ing fluids. recycling and waste mini-
rnization equipment produced at its
Perry burg plant. The company is also
seeking certification for its facilities in
Huntsville, TX and. Suffolk. England.

The Big Three Automak'ers have
announced tile adoption of QS-900o.,a
joim quality management system using
the ISO-9000 standard as a building

block. Suppliers 'to the amornakers will
have to meet and implement all 23 of

the standard et inthe system model.
General Motor has already announced
that regi nation to the QS-9000 model
win be required by December 31,1997.
and the other automakers arc expected
to follow suit. 0

NAME CHANGE" ..
Small Co lings" Inc., a manufactur-

er of preci ion aluminum and zinc cast-

ings has changed its name to SciCasl
Internatlonal, Inc. The company oper-

ate out of a 33,000 . q. ft. facHity in
Bechtelsville, PA.

NEW HEADQUARTE,RS; ., ,
B,ison Gear and Engineering bas

opened a new European headquarters in
the Netherlands. The new facility houses
the company' European: ales office and
warehouse, a lighl assembly operation
and full inventory and support services
for Minarik motor control products, for
which Bi on erves as European distrib-

utor, Mal'c Beers has been named

Branch Manager of the new facility.

INEW FACIUTIIES •.•
Mikrol1 Group has opened a new

plant for its Plastics Technolcgy
Dlvlsion in Anderson. SC. The new
50,000 sq, ft. facility will produce preci-

sion plastic components and systems.
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WHIEN YOU NEEDII'NTRICATE DESIGNS: AND MEJlCUIJOUS CRA_fTSM_A_NSHIP,. RElV' ION FAIRLA~E IGEA-'-R.INC.

NEW MACHINES JUST PURCHASED
.,.. lAPP CNC HARD ANISHER
.,.. AMERICAN PFAUTER CNC HOB

'WE {)FfER~
• G,earNoise IReduction Program
• [xpert Technical Assistance
.G,ear Cutting in a Wide Range'

of Sizes, Types&' Quantities
-Prctotvpe & Emergency Re-

pair I Rebuild Service

Quality,g,ears uptoAGMA 15, Mill-
H520BA. MIl.-STIO-45662

S!IZE RANGE -Srnallsr than an
inch to 48"

TYPES;
Spur- lnternal & External
IHelical - Internal &, External
Worms, Worm Gea:rs
Serrations - Shafts
Splines - Internal &, Extermal
Sprockets -Clusters
Segments - Spindles
Hatchets- Gear Boxes

COMMllTTMENllO ,QUAUTY
Reishauer Ground Gears
M &, M Precision Gea,r Checker
Kapp CBN Hard IFinishedGears I

American Pf,Buter CNC Hob
Coordinate Measurement

Machine

Fully implementedl SPC. and data
ccmmunicanons capabilities.

For the ultimate in qua'lity gears,
call or send inquiries to:

Fall1ane Gear, Inc.

'OIRClE ~11 on REAJJ~RIFlDI.Y CA~RD

P ..O. Box 4091 A
Plymouth, MI48170
Phone 13131459-2440

(800]837-1773
Fax (3131459-29411

A/W Systems, me. 8

American Sykes Co. 3

American Metal! Treatingompany 44

American Pfauter, L.P.!Zeiss

Basic Incorporated Group 1.2

Bourn & Koch Machine Tool Co. 4

Diamond Black T,ecMologie • Inc. 46

fairl ane Gear. Ine, 11

Gle . on Works 6

Helfler

ITW Heartland ]4

M & M Precision Sy terns 45

M & M Precision Sy tern.
Master 'Gears/Spline Gage Div, 1.'9

12 Mik.rofmish 17 43

4 National Broach & Machine Co. S W

47 Parker lndu, !rie.lne. )0,16 17,43

]FC Pfauter-Maag Cultil1lgTools, L.P. 2.41 1,47

14 Presrite Corp. 24 6

4 Pro-Gear Company. Inc. 40 47

46 Proces Industries, Inc. 9.18 17,44

25 Profile Bngineering 13 ]4

BC Roto-Tedmology 42 47

5 Simon International 20 44

35 Starcut Sales. Inc. 7,22 ] l,IBC

42 Universal Technical Systems 43 47

2 Yieh Chell Co. tS 42

44
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EHL Film Thickness,
Additives and

Gear Surface Fatigue
IDennis; P. To,wnsend & J'ohn Shimski

Introdaetinn
Ai;rcrafttransmi sions for helicopters, turbo-

props andgear-ed 'turbofan aircraft require high
reliability and provide several thousand hours of

operation between overhauls. In addition, they

should be lightweight ami have very high efficien-

cyto minimize operating costs for the aircraft.
Most of the aircraft operating today use turbine

engine lubricants 10 lubricate the transmissions.
These provide good lubrication, thermal stability

and low operation temperatures for the turbine
engines, but they are less than optimum for rella-

bility and long life for transmissions.
Tests with rolling element bearings have

shown that bearing life is affected by the lubricant
elastohydrodynamic (EHL) film thickness (Refs.

T~'l Gears,
•

Oil-s.:,nJ Gn Flo~ :,: ,- Slave-System Oil Inlet
~"'~"

IA)

'Iest-Gear Cover

Te-r-Lubncant Inlel ~--

,Te'l Gears,, ,. ,
Non~,lUrui n~ S lave Gear

,

Slave-Gear Torque

.J 'A "SI.afr Seal

I

Qff!>C1

,
-,Shaft Torque

,,,,
ACI Ualm!! Slave Gear(D)

Fig. 1. - NASA Lewis Research Center's gear ifal'igue testapparatus,
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I and 2). When the EHL film thickne s divided by
the composite surface roughness h/CI is Ie s than

one, the life of rollingelement components is con-
siderably reduced.

In gearing the effect of operating with an iuo
of Ie than one is more pronounced than it is with

bearings. The higher sliding condinens encoun-
tered with gearing cau e increased surface healing
and higher friction coefficients, resulting in
reduced EHL film thickness and urface fatigue

life and increased wear or scoring ri k.
Gear tests conducted with several lubricaru

additives have shown that the gear surface fatigue

life call be improved somewhat with the riglu
choice of additives (Refs. 3 and 4). Lubricants

with the same viscosity. but with different addi-
tives, produced gear surface fatigue lives with a
difference of five to one. The above-mentioned

tests indicated the necessiry of havingthe proper
additive in the lubricant but did not determine
what effect different lubricant viscosities of the
arne base stock would have on gear fatigue life.

The effect of the EHL film thickness on stor-

ing and wear under various slide-to-roll ratios was
determined in Reference 5 using rolling tiding
cylinders. When the specific filmlhickne ,1\ or

h/(J, was less than or equal. to '0.3, the rolling lid-
ing cylinders experienced wear and scoring and.
elevated friction coefficient and temperature ..

Thesetests also showed an increase in scoring
load capacity with EP additives in the lubricant.

Lubricant suppliers have recognized (he need
to supply better lubricants for modern gearboxes
operating at increased power density (Ref. 6).
Tests have shown that lubricants with the proper
base stock, viscosity and additives can improve

the load capacity and efficiency of transmissions,
The research work reported herein wa under-

takento investigate 'the effects of luericanrs with

the same base stock, but with different visco Hies
on the surface fatigue life of AISI 9310 spur gears.
The objectives were: (1 )10 investigate the effect

of seven different hrbricants on Ihe surface fatigue
life of hardened steel spur gears, (2) to compare



!he gear fatigue life with six oflhe seven lubri-

cants to, a reference lubricant and! (3) to determine

the effects of lubricant visce ily and specific EHL
film thickness on the surface fatigue life of car-
burized and hardened spur gear .

To accomplish the e objective ,one lot of spur
gears was manufactured from. ,I:)' ingle heat of con-
sumable-eleetrode, vacuum-melted (CVM) AISI

9310 material. The gears were case-carburi zed ,
hardened and ground [0 ~he same specifications.

The pitch diameter was 8.,S9cm (3.5"). The lot

wa divided into seven groups, each of which was

tested wi.lh a different lubricanr, AU the test lubri-
cants were synlhel,ic pelyolesrer with different

vi cosily properties and additives. Test eendi-
lions included a bulk gear temperature of JSO K
(l70°F)", a pitch line maximum Hertz stress of
L71 GPa (248 hi) and a speed, of 10,000 rpm.

Apparatu and PJlocedlH',e
Gear 'Test.Apparalus. The gear surface fatigue

tests were performed in the NASA Lewis Research

Center's gear test apparatus (Fig. lA).This test rig
uses the four-square principle of applying me lest
gear load so that the Lnput drive only needs to over-
come the frictional losses in the system.

A schematic of the test rig is shown in Fig. 18.
OH pre sure and leakage now are supplied to !.he
load vanes through a shaft seal. As the oil pressure

is increased on the Jead vanes inside the slave

gear, the loop lorqueis applied. This torque i
tran mined through the test gears back to the slave

gear, where an equal, but opposite torque is main-
tained by th.e oil pre sure. This torque on the 'lest
gears, which depends on the hydrauLic pre sure
applied to thelead vanes, loads the gear teeth to'

the desired! contact or Hertz stress level, The two
identical test gears can be started under no load,
and the load can be applied gradually withoul
chang.ing the running track on the gear teeth.

Separate lubrication systems are provided for
the test gears and the main gearbox. The two
lubric-ation systems are separated at the gearbox

shafts by pressurized labyritnlh seals. itrogen is
the seal gas. The test gear lubricant is filtered
through a S-j.J.m-nomina1 fiberglass filter. The test
lubricanl can be heated electrically with an
immersion heater. The temperature of the healer is
controlled to prevent overheating the lest lubri-
cant. A waler cooler and temperature controller

are also provided ill the tesl oil and slave oil sys-
tem to control the inlet oil temperature.

A vibration transducer mounted on the gearbox

is used to automatically shut off the test rig when
a gear surface fatigue or tooth fracture occurs. The

gearbox is also automatically shut off if there is a

loss of oil now to either the main gearbox orthe

Table 1- Numinal Chemical Compositlon or MS) 93111Gear Mate~jals
I

E~e,"enl I\lSI'H111

ICarbon 0'.1
Iek@1 3.l1

Chromium 1.11

Molybdenum .U
Copper .U
Mangllnese D.6J

I Silicon 0'.27

I
Sulfur O. .5 I

Pbospilorous .005 I

'Iron Balance

"Jilme-,br

Tobie 2 - Heat Trearmera 'for AISI '9.310 Gl!lIr~

Tem,peratu~

Slep Process K ...
1 Preheat in Ilir

2 Carburlze 1.172 1.,650

3 Ajr coot 10 room tempersfure

4 Copper p.lale !IIIover

S Reheat 9ll 1,200

1\ Air coot to room temperature

7 Austen:ilil.e J.Ui' I.5S0

8 ou quench

fj SubzerO' 'cool 180 -120

10 'Double temper 450 350

n :Ji'inisb grind

IZ tress relieve 450 lSI)

8

2.5

J.5

2 each

2

test gears, if the lest gear oil overheats or if there

is II loss of seal gas pressurization.

The operating speed for the test was L0,000
rpm. The four rest rigs are operated 24 hOU1S a day,

even days a week to providethe large number of
[est cycles required for surface fatigue testing.

Test Gears .. Dimensions for the test gears are
given in Table 3. The gear pitch diameter was 8.89
em (3.5")., All gears have iii nominal surface finish
on the tooth face of 0.40.6 11m(16Ilin), rms, and II

standard 20.° involute profile with tip relief. Tip
relief was OJJ013 cm (0.,0005"), starting at the
highest point of single tooth contact.

The test gears were manufactured from (CVM)
AJSI 931'0 steel from the same heal of material.

The nominal chemical composition of the materi-
al is given in Table 1. All sets of gears were case-
carburized and heat treated in accordance wilh the
heat treatment schedule of Table 2. Fig. 2 is a pho-

tomicrograph of an etched and poli hed gear ~ooth
hewing the case and core microstructure of the

A~Sm9310 material. This material has a case hard-
ness of Rockwell C60 and a case depth of 0.97
rnm (0..0.38"). The nominal core hardness was
Rockwell C38.

Xest Lubricant, Seven Lubricants were selected
for surface fatigue endurance tests w.ith the CVM

AJS[ 9310 tee] gear test specimen ' Lubricant A

is an unformulated base stock lubricant with no

Dennis P.1iownsendl
is with NASA. Lewis
Res('(lrriJ Center. Cleve-
kurd.OH,

Jlohn Shimski
....orks for ,IreAircraft DM·
sion, Fluid Srience ectlon
of fir _ Nom/ Waifar.. en-
ter, T~I'IJlon. NJ.
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additives and a viscosity between the MIL-t-
7808J and MIL-L-23699 specifications, but it
does not meet either specification. Lubricant A

was used as the reference 10 compare Ihe results
with the other lubricants.

Lubricant H, i a 5 cSt lubricant meeting the
MlL-L-23699 specification. This lubricant had a
small amount of .8 boundary lubrication additive
to provide some boundary lubricating film. Lubri-
cant C meets the MIL-L7808J specification and
had the lowest viscosity of a~l the lubricants rest-
ed and also had II proprietary additive package.
Lubricant D was developed for helicopter gear-

boxes under the specification DOD-L85734 and
was also a 5 cSt lubricant wi!.h an anti-wear addi-

rive package. Lubncant E was a 7..S cSt lubricant

with an anti-wear additive package meeting a spe-

cial development specification DERD-2487.
Lubricants F and G were 9 cSt ester-based lubri-
cants, Lubricant F was a base stock lubricant. with-

out additives. wllile G wa . a base stock. indu trial
grade. Six of the seven could be classified as syn-
thetic polyolester base stock lubricants, while E is
a polyalkylene-glycol. with a small amount of

boundary lubrication additive.

TIle pitch line (EHL) film thickness was caleu-
lated by the method of Reference 8. The tempera-
ture used in the film thickness calculation was the

Table J - Spur Gear Data
[Gear tolerance per i\GMA class 121

Num I>I'r ofleelh 28
Diam~lrlll pltcb ,,,_, __ __ __ .._ _ _ __ 11

Circular pltch, em (In.I __ .._ .•._ __ .__ _ O.9975 (,0.32971

Whole deplb. em 1ln.) _ _ 0.76·2 (0.300)

ddendum. em (I!!.I ,,, _ 0.3111 (0.115)

Cborda'IIOOCh Ihkkness (rtrertnce). em fin.I _ _ O.485 (0.1911

100Ih wldth, em (In.) 0.6J.S (0 ..15)

Pressure angle, di!j! , , ~.. , ,20

Pil.cb dlamerer, em (In.) 8.8!10 (3.500)

OuWde diamfler. em (in.' _ ..,•.•._ _ _9.525 1.J.7S01

ROlli fillet, em (.10.) , 0,102!o 0.152 (0,04 to 0.06'

MeIL5uremfni over pins. em (in.) , 9.603 to 9.,6..10IJ.7!W7 '103.7915)

Pin diametl!'f, em (In.] " , , 0.549 (0.11,6)

Rad<la.h reference, CRt 110.1 _ __ .. _ _ _ 0..0254 10.0.10)

Tip relief. em (In.I _.__ O.OOI1110.0015 (0.'0004.10 10.0006,

Fig. 2 - Photcmlcrogruphs of case and core of VM AMSI '9310spur gears ..
(I\) Case, (8) Core ..
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gear surface temperature at the pitch line, which

was assumed to be equal 10 the oil outlet temper-
autre, even though thetemperajure of the oil jel

lubricating the gear wa .much lower. Probably the
gear surface temperature was higher than the oil

outlertemperamre based on temperature measure-

ment made in Reference 5.
Tallie 4 howsthe computed EH~ film thick-

ne es and the initial A ratios (fILm thickness divid-

ed by compc ite surface rougJme ,hI a) arthe 1.71
GSPa (248 ksi) pitch Iine maximum Hertz stress.

Test Procedure. After the test gears were
cleaned to remove the pre ervarive, they were
assembled on the test rig. The 0.63S-cm (0.25")

wide test gears were run in an offset condition with

a O.30-cm (O'.12") tooth-surface overlap to give a
load surface OIl the gear face of 0',28 em (OJ I"),

thereby allowing for 'Ihe edge radius of the gear
teeth, If both faces of the gears were tested, four
fatigue tests could be run for each set of gears. All

tests were run in at II pitch-line load of 1225 N/cm
(700 Ib/in.) for one hour, which gave a maximum
Hertz stre s of 0.756 GPA (lit ksi), The load was

then increased to 5784 N/cm (3305 Ibrm.), which
gave a pitch-line maximum Hertz Ire s of 1.7]

GPa (248 ksi) if plain bending is assumed. How-

ever because there was .an offset load an addi-
tional stress was imposed 011 the tooth bending
stress. Combining tile bending and torsional
moments gave a maximum stress of 0.26GPa (37
ksi), TIIis does not include lhe effects of tip, relief,
wbi.ch would also increase ·tlle bending stress.

Operating the tesl gears at 10,000 '!pm gave a

pitch-line velocity of 46.55 mls (9163 ftlmin).
Lubricant was supplied 1.0 the inlet me h at 800
cm3jrnin (0.21 gpm) at 321 K (l20°F). The tests

ran continuously until they were automatically

shut down by the vibral'ion detection transducer.

The lubricant circulated through a 5 Jlm fiberglass
filter to remove wear particle. After each test the
lubricant and the filler element were discarded.
1111etand outlet oil. temperatures were continuous-
ly recorded on a strip-chart recorder.

The pitch-line EHL film thicknes wa calcu-
lased by the method of Reference 8. It was
a sumed for this film thickness calculation that.
the gear temperature at the pitch line wasequal to
the outlet oil temperature, even though the inlet
oil temperature was considerably lower. Possibly
Il:legear surface tempernl.ure was even higherthan
Ihe outlet oil temperature, especially at [he end

points of sliding contact. The EHL film thickness
and the initial ratio of fi.1111 thickness 10 composite

urtace roughness, A, was computed at the 1.1
GPa (248 ksi) pitch-line maximum Hel1Z stress.
The values are shown in Table 4.



Results a.nd Di eusslen
,Gear Lift ..The surface pjtting fatigue lives of

the A~S~9310 gears run with all seven lubricants
are shown in fig. 3, and Table 5. These data are
shown on WeibuUcoominates and were analyzed
by the method of Reference 9. The life shown is
the life of gear pairs in millions of stres cycles or
millions of revolutions. A failure i defined a one
or more pall covering more than 50% of the
width of the Hertzian contact. Typical fatigue
spalls tor each lubricant are shown in Fig. 4.

Lubricant A (Fig. 3A) is the reference oil for
thesejests. The 10% and 50% system (two
gears) lives (the life at 90% and. 50% probability
of urvival) were 5.1 million and 20.4 million
revolution or stress cycles, re pectively, The
failure index was 30 out of 30. which is the num-
ber of failures, out of the number of I.esis con-
ducted. A typical fatigue spaJI with Lubricant A
is shown in. Fig, 4A.

The . urfaee pitting fatigue lives of the AISI
93 Hlgears run with Lubricant H are shown in Fig.
3A ..A typical fatigue spatlfor H is shown lin Fig.
48. A 5 cSt lubricant. B meets the M[L-L-23699
pecification ..The lOt?! and 50% system Jives of

me gears run wilh it were ]2.1 million ancl75 mil-
lion revolutions or stress cycles, respectively. The
failure index was 20 out of 20. These data indicate
that the fatigue life of 93 JO gears run with B is
approximately 2.4 times that for A. The confi-
dence number for the life difference between B
and A was 84%, a statistically significant. differ-
ence. The confidence number indicates the per-
centage of time the order of the te t re ult wm be
the same. for a confidence number of 84%.84 alit

of 100 time the test is repealed, the gear me wi.lh
B will be higher titan with A. Experience has
bown that a confidence number of 80% or greater

would indicate a meaningful life difference.
The life difference between A and. 8 of over

twoto one would not be expected 'based on the
small difference in vi co ily and specific film

thickness. However. given (bat A does not have an
additive package including aFI EP additive, the life
difference is more in line with expected results
based on the test conducted in Reference 3 and 4.

The surface piui.ng fatigue lives obtained with
Lubricant C are shown lin Fig. 3B. A J cSt lubri-
earn, C meets the MIL-L-7808J specification. A
typical fatigue spall is siaowninig. 4C. The 10%
and 50% system lives of the 931.0 gears run with
C were 5.67 million and 20.7 rnillionrevojurlons
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F,ig. J - Surface pHting faUg'!! 'live of 1\[5] 9.nO gears run wUh even difl'erenl
lubricants. Pil.ch diameter 8..39 em 13.5"); speed W,OOOrpm; maxlmum Hertz stress
1.71 Gli's (248 iksilj gear temperature 350 K (170"Fj.

Table" - Lubricant Properties
N AS,\ Idenlllk1ltion Lubricant

i\ 8 C D E F G
Klne.mallc Viscosity
331 K. nOOaF) n.D 211'.7 n.2 27.6 34.7 ~U~· Sl.4
372 K (210·F) 4.31 5.39 3.2 5.18 7.37 1IJ1.1 K.IIK

Flasb Point, K laFI 516 (470, 539 (SI.OI 489 (4201 544 (S20) 5111(475)
I

51914751 561.15501
Pour PoInl, K ("F) 200 (·IOO) ll7 (.70) - 2U (-30) 214 (.751 llII 1-'9') III (.761

Sp«irJc 'Grll>ily al
289 K. (liOon 1.00 1.00 - 0.995 0.947 0.96 0.986

Total Acid Number
(lanl Mil Koblg 011 0.07 0.03 0.15 0.40 0.06 0.00 1.01

[liL rilm Tbldmess
b !III!! (!!lIn) 0.431171 0.511201 0.JHI31· 0.50 (WI 0.66, 11.6) 0,16 (.\01 1]'.76 (JIll
,'I. ralio Iblo) 0.75 0.90 0..58 0.87 US 1.33 1.33

pedlkallnn none MIL·L· MIL-.L 000·1.- DERIIJ'-
I

none none
b.slooli: 2J6'l'J 7808J 85734 24117
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or stress cycles, respectively. The failure index
was 20 out of 20.. These data indicate that the

fatigue life of 931.0 gears run with C was nearly

equivalent to that with A. The confidence number

for the life difference between C and A was 55%.
The gear life with C would. not be expected to

equal the gear life with A based OIl thelabricant
viscosity alone. However, C is a formulationthat
contained some EP additives, while A is a base
stock lubricant without EP additives, Since the
tests with both A and C were run with specific
film thickness in the mixed. or boundary regime,

the EPadditlves in C would improve the gear life

over thai for A. This points out the need for EP
additives in lubricants used for gears operating

with specific film thicknesses less than one, as

demonstrated in other tests,

A - Lubricant A

B - Lubricant 8,

C - Lubricant C

o - Lubricant 0

E - Lubricant E

F - Lubricant F

G - Lubricant G

Fig. 4 - Typical fatigue spans for AlSW 9310 steel spur gears run with seven differ-
enl lubricants, Pitch diameter 8.39 em (3.5"); speed 10,000 rpm; maximum Hertz
stress 1.71 GPa (248 ksi); gear temperature 350 K (170·FI.

Table 5 - Surface Pitting Fatigue Lives of AISl9310 wilh Different lubricants
Lubricanl Lubricant Gear Sy§tem Life.. Welbulli Failure ('onndence

Code Ba~stock milliuns of stress cycles Slope Index" Index"

A.SA 10 percent 50 percent
Percent

A pol~ olester S.I 20.4 1.311 JO of J() -
B polyolester 12.1 76 1.02 20 of 20 !14

I

C polyolester 5.7 10.7 1.46 20 of 20 55

I) polyolester 11.8 50.8 1.29 17 'Of.20 83

I: polyalkylene-glycol 46.5 152 1,5\1 15 of 19 99

Jo' polyolester 45.2 276 1.1)4 7 of 1.7 99

G polyolester 103 5611 ].1 5 uf 18 99

a umber ,of failures oul of number of tests.
b Percent of lime thaI 10% life obtained ",ith each lubricant will havethe same

relalion to the 10% life of Luhrkant NASA A.
I
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The gear surface pining fatigue lives obtained

with Lubricant D are shown in Fig 3B. The W%
and 50% system lives of the 9310 gears tests with
D were] 1.75 million and 50.8 million revolutions

or stress cycles, respectively. The failure index

was [7 out of 20, andthere were three suspended

tests that completed 300 million stress cycles
without failure. A typical fatigue spal] for D is
shown in Fig. 4D. The life for D was 2,3 times

that for A and was nearly identical to the tile for
B. Lubricant D has more boundary additive and
neady the same viscosity as B, which could pro-

vide better surface fatigue life. However, both B

and D had nearly identical fatigue lives. Lubricant
A, on the other hand, has only slightly less vis-

cosity than D, but does not have an additive pack-

age or EP additive, which is the most probable

reason for the shorter life of A. The confidence
number for the life difference between D and A

was a statistically significant 83%,
The gear surface pitting fatigue lives obtained

with Lubricant E are plotted on Wei bull coordi-
nates shown in Fig. 3A. A typical fatigue spall for
E is shown in Fig. 4E. The 10% and 50% system
lives of the 9310 spur gears tested with IE were
46.5 million and 152 million stress cycles or rev-
elutions, respectively. The failure index. for IEwas
15 out of 19, with four tests that were suspended
after 500hou.rs or 300 million stress cycles with-

out failure, The confidence number for the life dif-
ference between E and A was 99%.

The gear pitting HIe obtained with Lubricant F
is shown in Fig. 3B. The 10% and 50% system
lives of the AISI 93 10 gears for this lubricant were
45 million and 276miJlion stress cycles respec-
tively. The failure index was 7 out of .17. Ten te ts
completed 300 million cycles without failure. A
typical fatigue spall for F is shown in Fig, 4F. The

10% surface fatigue life for F was nine times that
for A,. a 5 cSt lubricant, and about equal to that for
E, a 7.5 cSt lubricant The main reason thai. F did

not. produce a better gear surface fatigue Life than
E appears to be that F is a base stock lubricant
without an anti-wear additive package, while E

contains a good additive package. The confidence
number for F compared to A was 99%. The confi-
dence number for F compared to E was only 50%,
which means the lives were approximately equal.

The gear pitting life obtained with Lubricant G

is shown in Fig. 3A. The [0% and 50% system
lives of the AISI 9310 gears were 103 million and

568 million stress cycles respectively, The failure
index was 5 out of 18, which means that there

were 13 tests that completed 300 million cycles
without failure. A typical fatigue spall for G is
shown in Fig. 4G, The 10% surface fatigue life for



G was 20 times that for A, II 5 cSt lubricant, and
about 2.3 times that for E, II 7.5 cSt lubricant and
F. a'9 cSt lubricaruIt appears that the main reason
fOF the life improvemenl of Gover F. which has
the same vi co ity, is the fact that F has no anti-

wear additive package, while G has some additive
that provided boundary lubrication. The confi-

dence number for G compared to A wa 99%,

which means that the life difference was statisti-
caUy significant. The confidence number for G
compared to F was 70%, which means 'Ihe life dif-
ference wa .al otatistically significaru.

The Hfe resultsare ummarized in Fig. 3C and
Table 5 .. 'The life of Lubrieam 'G was more than

twenty time that for A and morethan two limes

that for E and F. A 9cSt lubricant. G had a calculat-
ed specific film thickness A of 1.33. It was, there-
fore, expected that it would produce longer fatigue
life than the other, less viscous lubricants. Howev-
er, it could not be analytically determined just how

much improvement in surface fatigue could be
obtained wilh thi lrighe.r visco ity lubricant. The
surface fatigue testing was. there tore, necessary to
determine gear life with these lubricants.

Fig. 5 i a plot of specific film thickness ratio
A versus the relative gear surface faliguelife and

shows how the gear life is affected by the pecific
film thickness ratio. The test results are conclusive
in show.ing that when gears are operated with

]ubricantthatprovide specific film. thickness
around one Of greater, the surface fatigue will
show large improvements over some of the tUF-

bine engine ]ubricant that provide lower EHl..
pecific filinlhiclme . [11 addition, as 'the EHL
pecific film thickness ratio increases above I. the

surface fatigue is further improved, The above
resulrs also point to the need to provide separate

lubricants w.ith higher viscosities than the engine
lubricants for power transmissions such as turbo-
prop or turbofan reduction gearboxes and heli-
copter gearboxe to provide increased life and
reliability of these ystems.

Conelu ions
The f:oUowing results were obtained:
t. Lubricants with a viscosity providing II spe-

cific film thickness greater than one and with an

additive package produced surface fatigue lives 4
to 8..6 times those of lubricants with a viscosity
providing a specific fllm thickness less thanone,

2. As the lubricant viscosity is increased to give
EHL specific fi1mlhlckness ratios A well above I,

the gear surface fatigue llie is further improved.
3. A low vi cosily lubricant wiih an additive

package produced surface fatigue live equivalent.
1.0 similar base rock lubricant w.ith 30% high vis-
cosity, but without an additive package.

~
~
~..
~
'';:

~ 6

~.. s"III
~ 4c
II..
; 3..
'iia:

0.4 0.8 1.0 2.[)0.6

Specific Film Thickness Rallo A

.Fig. .s - Relative gear urface fatigue We versus specific iiim Ihlckness ratio A.
'test ,tondil·ions: 10,000 rpm, maxlmum Hertz sin 1.71 GPa (2481k! I), and a bulk
gear temperature or 350 K U70"F).

4..Lubricants wid'! the arne viscosity and sim-
ilar additive packages gave equivalent gear sur-

face fatigue live . 0
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Fig .• - Forgi!!g dies
are produced

in-house from
CAn programs on

II, precision wire
EDM machine.

Fig. 2 - Near-net
forged gears have an
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by single-pass grinding,

Fig. I

Outer Line-e-
Near-Net Shape

~'1
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Long- Life, Low-Cost,
Near- Net-Shape

Forged Gears
ljea'd 00 teJearC!'hpay 066 oot Pre:lt'L1e.

J'ohn Mullany
ear-net gear forging tod.ay is producing !
longer life gears at significantly lower !
coststhan traditional manufacturing tech- !

. Ad . ~. . Imques, " vances in rorging equipment, i
cQntrQlsand die-making capability have been i
combined to produce commercially viable near- i
net-shape gears in diameters up to 17" with mini- .
mum stock allowances. These forged. gears
require onJy minimal finishing to meet part toler-
ance specifications.

"It's been a long. technically challenging
process." advises Chris E. Carman, Operations
Manager, Bes emer Division. Presrite Corpora-
tion, Cleveland, OR but the effort has paid off in

around the tooth profile. unlike near-net blanks,
which are forged cylinders into w.hic.h the teeth
must be cut byhobbing, Near-net gears have teeth
forged with. a thin envelope of excess steel, which
is removed by single-pass grinding, resulting in a
finished gear ~hat is more accurately machined
than if hobbed and shaved.

Straight bevel, spiralbevel, helical and spur
gears have been produced with the new forging
PfOCesS.Maximum diameter forthe forged gear is
under 20". MOIstproductiongears are within a
range of 3-17" in diameter, limits determined by
current press and processing equipment capacities.

Lower Net Cost. Gears
the development of a viable, cost-effective pro- The driving force behind the effort to develop
duction technique for gears. I a commercial near-net gear forging process is cost

Carman cautions that near-net forging is not i reduction. In theory, the near-net forging process
the process of choice for all gears. "Some small, i reduces work-in-process and eliminates the need
fine-pitched gears aren't suited to this process ! for some specialized, high-cost capita] equipment,
yet,"explains Cannan, w.hQhas led the precision ! expensive expendable tooling and high labor rate
forging company's near-net gear development ! machining steps.
effort since 1989. His multi-disciplined engineer- 1 Because thenear-net process produces a gear
ing and production team worked in conjunction i shape complete with teeth, no. rough and finish
with a major off-highway equipment. supplier to ! hobbing is required. Instead, finish nabbing, shav-
overcome the technical problems evident in early ! ing or grinding can be used. Grinding speeds
near-net gear forging attempts. ! product flow through the manufacturing process

What is ''Near-Net.''? I and avoids the cost of specialized shavers and
Near-net forged gears come from the forging i attendant high labor rates. The increase in product

press in almost the exact shape of the finished gear. i throughput reduces the amount of work-in-
Gear teeth are forged with an envelope of material

Space Between -
Minimum Stock Allowance

I~

IInner Line - , oj
Finished PmfIle'~"'"

Fig..2
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process and shortens delivery times.
However, putting this theory into. practice

proved very challenging. Initial attempts ill the early
1990s produced excessive scrap, high tooling costs,
short tool life. high cycle and poor delivery times,

However. notes Presrite's Carman. the poten-
tial benefits of the program. could be seen through
the challenges as the technical problems w.ith the
process became more clearly defined. This defin-
ition helped plot the path to correcting the process
deficiencies at each step,

lEarly Benem
Despite production problems, one benefit 'Of

the forging process became quickly apparent-



longer life gears. Customer-run 8-10 gear life
te ts of the forged gear showed them to have
almost double the world average field life of a
conventionally produced gear.

This long life is attributed to the lack of stress

induced into the gear as it is forged. A forged gear
has improved mechanical properties becau e of ~

I
I

the consistent, unfractured grain structure of the
forged steel. Furthermore, the steel is stable with

the workpiece kept under 2200°.F, reducing heat

di tortion, The elimination of traditional gear cut-

ting reduces machine stresses, resulting i.11 a more
table heat-treated product.

Although these fini hed gears perforrnedexcep-
tionally well, the manufacturing process was hav-

ing development problems. Early forging scrap
rates approached 20%. Forging die life was only
20% of a projected number of pans per forge setup.

"What near-net gear forging forced us to do,"
explains Cannan, "was to tighten our traditional
production forging tolerances by 400%. That was
a challenge.'

This forging tolerance improvement was
required because of the one-step finishing process

for gears. The forging process had. to meet the
minimal allowable stock envelope to match the

capabilities of the grinding proce s, which also
posed challenges. An early manufacturing cell

producing forging and finish-ground gears gener-
ated scrap rates ill excess of 25%. Grinding (001

life was much Jess than anticipated, nearly tripling
projected grinding co ts.

Evolutionary Development
Equipment and tooling development were the

initial targets of the Pre rite team. The first major
step was the flift from forging hammers toforging
pres es. "Pres es male the forging process much
more repeatable than hammer ," notes Cannan.

To take advantage of the repeatability of the
newer pres es, new controls had to be developed.
"These controls had 1.0 be developed in-house,

because they aren't available from forging press
manufacturers," says Carman, "With them we
brought the forging process from the [940 . right

into the 90 with one tep." "
The problem of very short forging die life also

had to be resolved. The design of this precision
tooling was completely revamped with the addi-
tion of an in-house die design and manufacturing

capability. Presrite introduced CAD and CAM to
this function. which reduced design time and pro-

vided wide gear design flexibility.
For cost-efficient die manufacturing, the forger

installed CNC WJEDM machine to tighten repeal-
able die tolerances and reduce tooling costs. "You
have to have hands-on control of the die making

Fill. 4

and de ign to make this precision operation cost-
efficient," states the development learn leader.

To extend the life of the finished forging dies,
Presrite engineers investigated a variety of die
materials and coatings .. including titanium and
carbide to find the right combination.

Another areathat drew engineering attention
was billet heating prior to forging. Cannan notes

that consistent, repeatable billet heating is critical

to the process. With new controls and a switch to
electric induction heating, billet hearing is con-

trolled to +/-25°F just prior to forging.
Attitude Adjustment

"A gear is a lot morethan just a forging,"
admits Carman, In addition to the equipment and

process changes to traditional forging operations.
new people with new talents and perspective . were

required. "You need 'gear people' involved in this
forging process if it's going to be successful."

The specialty talents brought into the forging

operation include gear designers and specialty
gear quality technicians who understand gear

technology ami can use precision, gear-specific
testing and quality control equipment in a dedicat-
ed.jn-house gear lab.

able to near-net forge !I,

"'!lri~lyor gear shapes"
including 51r31gllt
bevel, spiral bevel. hell-
cal and spur Ilea rs, In
diarneters up 10 .7"...

Fig. 4 - A fully
equipped gear lab
checks dimensional
accuracy of near-net
gear forgings using II

Zeiss coordinate
measurement
machine (CMM).

John MuUalliv
is a writer (JIJ technical
and manufacturing
subjects.
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Flig,,s - Precisely
sawn lind surface-

improved billets are
induction healed 10

about .2.I.OODFlin
prepurutlon for the

forging PIIDCesS.

Flig. ,6 - A sing'I'e
lroke of the forging
press produces the

near-net ge!l I proflle
with an 'engineered

minimall stock
allowance ready

fOI grinding to
!inal prol1le.
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The Process wheel manufacturers working with machine tDDI
Manufacturing begins with steel bar stock, 1 builders. These grinding techniques make sigmfl-

usually turned and poli hed to improve the uf-cant conrrioutions to the cost efficiency of near-
face. Surface-improved billets are cut to exact net-shape forged gears.
weight. Because thi process utilizes a "dosed Pl'1oduction Reamy
die,"lhe weight is critical. The amount of teel II's been a long, complex road at Presrite, but
mu t completely flll the die to. produce the com- the effort has been worth il. Based on actual gear
plete gear profile. However, the amount cannot be production, near-net-shaped forging produce
exces ive or severe die damage may result. I gears of longer service life at a lower cost per gear

The billets are healed in an electric induction than traditional cutting techniques, Says Chris
furnace. and in a single stroke, standard rnechani- Carman, "ear-net-shape gear forging is a pro-
cal forging presses in the 1000T--6000T range duction reality and the low-cost production tech-
form near-net-shape gear with the complete nique for most gear types." 0
allowable material envelope.

Mechanical pres es providethe eontrullabiliry
required for process repeatability. The controls
include a force monitormgand control system.
Wi.ththe addition of new controls, PLCs and other J ltllli Us What YOIlTIlink...lf vou found this article of
monitoring equipment, the process can be consis- j interest and/or useful, please circle Reader Service
tently repealed with minimal process variance. I Number A·136.

Forging dies are designed and manufactured
in-house as pari of a concurrent, near-net gear
design program.

A dedicated, climate-controlled gear lab is also
e sential to !he die de ign and gear production
process. Located within a 200,000 sq. ft. gear
forging complex, the lab is responsible for quality
audits for both gears and dies.

A Zeiss Model #UMM 550/500{450 coordinate
mea urement machine (CMM) runs custom pro-
gram developed by the cu lamer/partner to pro-
vide dimensional analysis of forged dies and
gear~. Dies are checked before and ailer press runs
and gears are checked during pre runs to provide
part deviation tracking.

Cost-efficient manufacture of forging dies,
maintains Cannan. can.only be accomplished with
in-house C C machine tools. Havjng the capabil-
ity in-house provided both cost and quality can-
trols, He also cites advances in CN . control for
W/EDM machines for making lite physical manu-
facturing of the forging dies both possible and
economically reasonable.

Pos~-Forg:ing OperaUons
The raw forged gear is hydraulically ejected

from the press and allowed to, atmospherically
cool 10. arnblenttemperatuee,

To assure a complete and consistent allowable
materialenvelope and provide a surface compati-
ble with efficient finish grinding, the forged near-
net gear is cold drawn through a finish sizing die,
This die is also designed and produced in-house
by Pre rite.

The forged gears are then finish ground. Effi-
cient precision finish grinding techniques for
near-net gears have been developed by grinding

For information on Presrite, circle Reader: er-
vicco. A-133,.
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Outside Diameter
Face width
No. of Teeth
D.R
Helix Angle
'Grinding Stock. per flank
Proflle Modification
Hardness

Tota.l Grinding time, including dressing time: 210 min ..

Ground on a Hofler Supra CNC 1.253 gear grinder with a dressable, co-
rundumgrlndlng wheel using the profile generating grinding method and
Hofler's deep feed grinding process- HDF. Grinding wheel spindle
power: 20 KW

Hofler, the better-way to grind gears ..

For more information, call or write to one of the following addresses:

f'llil
Corp.

~Iiincr Corp,
P.o. Box 127
Sky Manor Rd.
P'ilisloWII, N.J. O};H67
Ph(]II~':(908) !)Y6-6922
Tdd'ax: (90~)l)1)6-6977

Maschlncubau

Uimer GmbH
P.O. Box 0452
76258 Enlingcn
Genuauy
Phone: - 49 - 7243 - 599 - 0
Tclefax: - 49- 7243 - 5(1) - HiS
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and Selection

D'enn;isA. lauer, P: E.
Kluber lub~ieation North .America. L P.

londonde~ry. NH

Intreduction
Today gear drive operators have several

options when selectingthe proper lubricant for

their gearboxes. As in the past, the primary lubri-

cant u ed for gearbox Jubrication is mineral oil,

But with the advance in technology, synthetic
hydrocarbons (PAOs) and polyglycols how very
specific advantages in certain applications .. With

gear drives becoming more and more precise, il is
now also 10 the benefit of the gear operator to ver-
ify jhat he or she has the proper additive package

and viscosity in the lubricant selected. Fig. I
shows thai a.gear oil is a cornbinatien of a ba e oil
and specific additive . The base oils can be either

mineral oil. a syrnhetic or even in some case a
combination of the two.

Mineral Oils
Mineral oils are a mixture of hydrocarbensand

typically divide .inlo

• Paraffinic oils having a paraffin base of
more than 75%,

• Naphthenic oils having naphthene base of
more than 75%,

• Aromatic oils having an aromatic base of

more than 50%.

Sometimes the oil combination does not fit one
of these classifications and is then termed a
"mixed base mineral oil." Gear oils are made
almost exclusively from paraffinic oils. Apart

Fig. 1 - lubricating oils.
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from the chemical characteristics, the physical
values. such as density, viscosity, flow behavior,

temperature dependency and other properties, are

important. Mineral oils account far approximately
90% of the demand for lubricating oils.

Synthetic Oils
Synthetic oils are artificial fluid that can be

used for lubricating purposes. These ynthetic liq-
uids have same characteristics that are superior '10

those of mineral oil lubricants, al least for certain
types of applications. In general, the advantages

of synthetic oils with respect 10 lubrication are
their thermal and oxidation stability, their favor-
able viscosity-temperature behavior, high flash

point and good low temperature behavior. For
gear oils, polyaJphaolefins (PAO ) and polygly-
eels also provide lower frictional losse in the

gear train ..Fig, 2 shows the average values of the

most important properties of mineral oil compared
topolyglycols and PAOs .

AddUives
The second component of a lubricating gear oil

is its additive package, Additives are put into

lubricating oils to enhance some of the natural
properties ofthe lubricating oil or to provide prop-

ertie thai axe not pre ent in the ba e oil. Fig .. 3
shows a. List of possible additives. Not all of these
additives would be used in a single formulation,

but all could be used in various different products,
depending on the primary u e of the oil.

One ofthe primary addinve put in geax oils is
an extreme pressure (EP) additive. This additive is

needed 10 prevent micro copic welding between
metal urfaces under higJI\ pressure or tempera-
ture, thereby protecting 'the gear tooth surface

from scoring and premature fatigue failure. Vari-

ous dynamic test machines can measure extreme

pressure performance 'Of a lubricating oil. Fig. 4
shows five of the common tests. Of thesetests, the
fZG procedure most resembles the actual loading
oonditiolls experienced by II gear system. If the

lubricant can pass the twelfth load step without
exceeding the specified wear rate or maximum
weight 10 s, it is considered an extreme pressure
oil. Such an oil will meet tlte needs of almost an
gearing systems, provided that it meets the other



parameter ofthe application, such as required vis-
cosity, thermal resistance and oxidation stability.

Vi cosi.ty
Viscosity is tile most irnportaruproperty of a

lubricaticn oil. II is a measure of internal friction,
describing the resi ranee to relative motion be-
tween the molecules under heer : tress. Vi.scosity
depends OR pressure and temperature. Since vis-
cosity is dependent on temperature, il is typically
measured at 400e and lOOoe. Fig. 5 shows the
ISO viscosity grade for lubrication oils, the
equivalent AGMA viscosity grades, approximate
viscosity values at various temperatures and the
equivalent SAE vi co ity grade .

Since the lubricating oil' vi cosily change
with temperature, the rate of' change is an irnpor-
tan! property identified by the viscosity index
(VI). Most mineral nil gear oils will have .1 vis-
cosity index of '9.5.A lower viscosity index Indi-
cates that the oil changes viscosity faster with
temperature change than the specified mineral
oil at 9S VI. Conver ely. a higher viscosity inde
indicate a much lower rate of change invi co -
ity as temperature changes. An oil with a high
viscosity index will tend not to thicken 35 much
at lower temperature. asa lower viscosity index
product At higher temperatures.the oil wilftend
not to thin as much. The ability of the oil to
maintain a small viscosity differential over the
operating range of ihe gearbox provides a more

consistent lubricating film to the gears and more
predictable wear performance. Fig. 6 show the
viscosity temperature curves for a mineral oil. 11

PAO and a polyglycol. Ea h of the e products
has an [SO visco ity grade of 460, or AGMA vis-
cosity number of 7.

Minerall Oil Vs. Synthetic Oil
Synthetic oils have specific advantages in cer-

tain applications. Because of high oxidation resis-
tance. synthetic oils canprovide a much longer
lubricant I'i.fein a gearbox. Thi. will lengthen
relubricatlon interval and reduce overall oil con-
sumption, as well as waste di POS<l1.

Specific research has determined whether syn-
thetic lubricants will provide less lost energy than

~0iII
....... 0lIl MO.Pntpertlea PoInIYcoI 0111

Density (g/ml] at 20·C 0.9 0.B5 0.9 ... 1.1

Viscosity Index. (VI) BO... 100 130 ... 160 150 ...270

Pour Point (·C) -40 ... -10 ·'50...-30 -56 ...-23

Flash Pointl"C] <250 >200 150 ...300

Oxidation Resistance Moderate Good Good

The rma I Stability Moderate Good Good

LubriCity Good Good Very Good

Compatibility with Elas-
Good I Goodtamers, Coatings. etc, Insufficient to Good

Price Relation I I 5-10 6-10

Fig. 2 - Properties of some lubricating oils (average values).

Oxidation
Inhibitors

Hinda red pl1lmols, ammas,
org anie sulphide~
nne phospl1orodithloates.

Mimmize polymerIZation to
form resin, varnish, s.ludg e,
a cids Of polymerilates.

Corrosion
'Inhibitors

Zln c phosphorodithloalesl sulphur-
ized terpenes. phosphoSlJlphurized
terpanes, sulphurized elefines

Stop the chain reacnen of OXIdation bV redUCing organic perOXides.
Dec rease ae id forma,tion by reduced oxygen absorption of the oil.
Inhibit catalytic reactions.

Prolett beanng and
other metal surfaces
ag8 mst rust

Ha.ve the effect of anti-cata iysts. film formation on metal surfac as 10
protect them agaInst the attack of acids and peroxides.

Rust
Inhibitors

Amlnophosphates, sodium, calcium
!II magnesium sulphonates, alkyl
succ inic ,aeids, fatty acids

Adsorption of a protective film on metal surfaces, which prevents the
contact ootwesn the base metal and the corrosive substances.

Metal
Dea ctivators

rriarylphosphite~ sur~hur combine-
tlons, Olamlnes, mmerkapt.ane
thiadlal'ole denvates

The reaction with metal surfaces leads 1.0 the formation of layers
which undergo a plaslic deformation and improve the contact pattern.

Anti-Wear
Additives

Zinc phosphoro·dialkyl·dithioates.
Iric resyllc phosphates

The reacnen WII~ /fIetsl surfaces leads to lIew c~mJlounds with a
lower shear stability Ihan the base meta I. A contInuous process 01
shearing ·off and rsbu ilding.

Extreme
Pressure
Additives

, SulphUrized greases lind olefines,
chlorinated livdrocarbons, lead salts
of organic acids, aminophosphales

Protect ferrous metal
surfaces against rust

Polar molecules are primarily adsorbed on melal surfaces and serve
as a barrier against water. Neutralize acids.

Eliminate catalytic mflue nces
on OXIdation and corrosion.

Reduce excessive' wear
batween metal sunaeea

Prevent mit rOStoplc weldi I1g
between melal surfaces under
high pressure or temperature.

Friction
Modifiers

Fatty acids. f.atty aminas,
selid lubricants

Molecules with a high Rolarity are adsorbed on metal surfaces and
:separate the surfaces. Solid lubricants form a friclion-reducing film
on the surface.

Reduce friction between
metal s!lrfaces.

Pour Point
Depressants

Paraffin alkylation of naphthalenes
and phenoles, polymethacrylates

Reduce the dependency of
viscosity on temperature.

Polymer molecules have a high tendency to coilingi in unsuitable sol-
vents ico1d 0111, whereas they uncoil in suitable solY1lflts (warm 0111
a~d,co~sequently,. become lalger in volume. This leads Lo .alrelalrVe
thICKening of the 011.

Viscosity
Iindex
Improvers

POIVisobutylenes, polymethacry·
lates, polyacrylates, polyethytene-
propyrens', stryrene maleic acidl
este r ~opolym.·e~5,hydrO,Qenat.ed
butadIene-styrene copolyTTlers

Lower the pour point of the oil. Prevent the agglomeration of paraffin crystals by covering them.

Silicone polymers,
Inbutylphosphate

Attack the oilli1m surrounding each air bubble. thus reducing
interfacial tension. This leads to the agglomeratlOn 01 small bubbles
into larg e r bubbles wtJic h then rise to tile su rfa ceo

Anti-Foam
Agents

Prevent a stable loam
lormation.

Taeklflers
I

Soaps, polvisobutyle~es and
polyacrylate polyrilenzate.s

Fig. 3 - Important types of additives,
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Improve the' 011'5
adhesiveness.

Increase of VISCOSIty. Agents are thick and stick),.



FOUR·BAll EP AND WEAR TESTER (DIN 51 350, ASTM D 2596)

Purpose:

Test Piece
Sliding Velocity
RPM
Load
Test Period
Type of Contact
Type of Friction
Value Measured

Determine extreme pressure properties of oils,
dispersions, greases and pastes
4 balls@ 12.2mm
0.55 mes·1
1420
0.6·12 kN (57 load steps)
1 min per load step
3 stationery balls w/4t11 rotating on top
Sliding friction
Welding load, O.KJoad

AlMEN·WlELAND EPIWEAR TESTER

Purpose:

Test Piece
Sliding Velocity
RPM
Load
Type of Contact
Type of Friction
Value Measured

Determine extreme pressure and wear properties of oils,
dispersions, greases and pastes
1 steel shah, 2 steel bearing shells
0.066 m.s 1

200
0·20 kN
Linear (shaft against bearing shells)
Sliding friction
Stress load, abrasion, temperarure, friction force

FAl£X EP/WEAR TESTER

Purpose:

Test Piece
Sliding Veloc ity
RPM
Load
Type of Contact
Type of Friction
Value Maasured

Detennine extreme pressure properties of oils,
dispers-ons, greases, pastes and bonded coatings
1 steel shaft, 2 v-shaped steel blocks
0.055 m-s.1
290
Upto 20 kN
Unear
Sliding friction
O.K. load, wear

Fig.4 - The most common lesting machines for lubricating ails.
--------- --

TANNERT mCK-SUP TESTER

Purpose: Determine sliding properties of lubricants
and materials at low speed le.g. slidewav oils,
sliding oils, adhesive oils)
2 stationary lest blocks, 1 flat sliding mlmber
0·0.243 mrn-s·1

Varies from 12.5 to 30 N{cm2
Surface
Sliding friciton
Friction number, stick·sfip

Test Piece
Sliding Velocity
Load
Type of Contact
Type of Friction
Value Measured

FOUR-SQUARE GEAR TEST RIG IFZG PROCEDUREIIDIN 51 345)

Purpose:
Test Piece
Circumferencial Speed
RPM 01 Pinion
load
Test Period
Type of Friction
Type 01 Motion
Value Measured
Fretting load

Determine lubrication properties 01 gear oils
2 gear wheels
B.3 m-s·1 ir 16.6mos·1
2170or 4340
12 load steps up to 8 max. pinion torque of 545 Nm
15 min. per load step
Rolling friction
Turning wheels
Specific wear in mg/kWh
Sudden increase in loss of weight Iscuffing occurs)

AGMA Lubricant
Visco.sity Number

38 GEAR TECHNOLOGY
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mineral oil lubricants in heavily loaded gearbox-

es, One study was performed using the FZG gear

testing rig to determine the relative friction loss
with mineral oil at various vi cositie as compared
to frictional loss of a PAO and polyglycoL For the

same viscosity grade, a PAO and polyglycol gave
lower frictional losses than straight mineral oil.

With less friction, the synthetics provide less heal.

less energy consumption and a higher efficiency
rating for the gear drive. Friction modifiers help

mineral oils. but at high speeds. synthetic lubri-
cants significantly out-perform the mineral oil

lubricants. At the higher speeds, the polyglycol
and the PAO have very similar frictional loss.

Not only do gearboxes experience less friction,
bUI documented studies have shown jhat just

switching to a synthetic oil immediately reduced
the shock impulse activity in the gearbox as well as

the vibration. Fig. 7 shows the results of this study.
In worm gearboxes with high reduction ratios.

polyglycol oils provide a signlfieant advantage

over mineral. oils in tile following performance
factors:

.' Improved energy efficiency

.' Reduced maintenance. improved reliability
and longer life

,. Increased design ranngs,

At 60% of rated power, a poJyglycol was found
to operate approximately 1(l°C cooler in a worm

drive gear than a mineral oil. AI. 100% rated

power. the polygJycol operates at the same tem-
perature as mineral oil operating II 70% rated
power, Less heat means less friction, which con-
sumes le s energy and produces less wear (Fig. 8).

Visco ity Selection
The correct viscosity is the most important

parameter in selecting the proper gear oil. The
manufacturer of the gearbox or gear y tern gen-
erally makes a visco ity recommendation. and this
recommendation should always be followed, If
the OEM of the gear system has not provided
these recornrnendetiens, and the v iscosrty has not
been calculated ba ed on elastohydrodynamic

(EHD) theory. it can be selected in accordance
with various worksheets. The differing viscosity.
temperature and viscosity-pressure behavior of
synthetic oils as compared to mineral oils also
mustbe taken into account.

The correct viscosity must be selected inde-
pendently of any specific gear stage, realizing that
a compromise is required for multi-stage gears.
The selection of the COrrect viscosity in accor-

dance with the worksheet is based on the oil's
expected operating temperature; i.e., the sump

temperature or the temperature of the injected oil.

This temperature is calculated by determining the

I
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fig. 6 - ASTM standard viscosi,ty-temperature charts for liquid petroleum
products (D 3411.
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Fig, 7 - Switchillg to a synthetic oil immediately reduces shock pulse activi-
ty and vibration.
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Table II- Determination 01 the Viscosity Index for a Spur Gear Drive

v = Peripheral speed at the reference circle [m/sl : Ex.ample1

hnte •• 11111 .... ViIooIIIr ~ = Rolling pressur,e ace. to Snibeck [N/mm2J Single·slage spur gear driving a fan.

= b~~d, .~. ~. Zi· KA [N/mm2 ~ MPa]
;

IJI [-: •• ]
..... K, Drive Electric Motorm

Ft = Nominal peripheral force (N] Nominal peripheral force F[::; 300QN

b ::;Tooth width (mml : Tooth width b =2.5mmsUI 1 d. " Diameter 01 reference clrcla [mml
U ,. Gear ratio ZIlI Diameter ·01 refer,enCIlcircle d. = 231) mm>1._.-- Z
ZH " Distri bution faetor *1 Gear ratio U =2.5

>1.11 ta CI.3 3 , Ze = !Conta et rati 0·1
iK,o, " Applic ation f8ctor*2 Z~'Zf .. 3

>1.3" a.a 4 KA .. 11
>U1D1.I 5 *1 Note: Determination of ZH and Ze according Peripheral speed' 4 m/s
>1.J1DU • to DIN3990Pt 2.

For a rough calculation: ~ "li ~3. Expectedoit sump temperature .. 9O'C
>&I1DU 7

I

Rolling pressureacc. to Slribeck K. = 2.2 MPa

>U I
*2 Note: Determination of IKAaccording Force.·speed factor KJv=O.55~to DIN 3990 Pt. 1.

IFora rough calculation: KA= 1. ; Ace. to Table II. viscosity index KVZ=4

Table II - Determination 01 the Viscosltv Index fOf 11 Worm Gear Drive

FonI.,...::; VIIcoIIty .......
KVZ

IJIL .JS. I.... I,..,. 7
,,_1D_ I,,- •

l [.N·mln ]Force-spBedfactor KJv" • 3'.fl --2-n, a. . m ,

T2 '" Output moment [Nm} n, = Worm speed [min"I
a "Center distance [ml, f, = Application factor

iNote: The appl'ication factor is listed in the manufacturer's instructions.
For rough calculation: 'I' = 1.

lExamplel,2:
Warm gear srags' of a gear motor driving a circular conveyor.

Output moment
Center distance

T2 ,,250 Nm
a "Q,063m

Worm speed: n, = 350rpm
Applicaltion factor I, = 1

KJv", 2856.6 N;:Sin

!Expectedloil sump temperature = 85·C
Viscosity indexacc. to Table 111M = a

9~ \ 1\ \ '\ ,\1 '" ~ I'-.. II

1
8 \ ~ r'.. -, ""

<, r-, -, r-,
11\ I \ '\

" II'" " "!", , ~I 7 -........-, ....1000
8 \ \ '\ "- "- <, ' ..... r--, ......

~ 51 I \ ~ "- b... "-~Jb-. ~ .........., ""- •...6BO..
~ "- f'..

...-460
'" 4 r\. r-, r---..."C r-,.=
.~ 311 'I -. <,"'-.,Ii I'-- ~C:- ...-320
<> ~...

2 "' ........., <, 1'0 ..... r-- ....220'";0; r-,
1 I II I i'-::.:f I If' f' '100 :::::::J f- ..,-150--II r-..
10 20 30 40 00 60 70 :80 901 100 110 120130 140 ISO 160

Gil operationtemperature[OC] ..
-
Fig. 10 - PolVylycol viscosity selection chart
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gear's therraafeconorny, taking into account [he
frictional losses, or in the case of gears already

installed. by measuring the temperature of the
sump, A lubricant with a lower vi cosity might
have to be chosen to assure that oil is supplied

during a cold start or at lower ambient tempera-
tures, In every case, it is necessary to check the
v.iscosity at the exi ting starttng jemperarure,
e pecially in the case of oil circulation systems .

Tables I a.nd U are typical work heet methods
for determining the viscosity for a SpUT gear drive
and a wonn gear drive. Table ] and Example I
apply to a typical spur gear drive situation; Table
II and. Example 2 to a typical worm drive situa-
tion. Once the KVZ is derezmined, Fig. 9' and J 0
must be used to determine the correct ISO vi cos-
ity grade (VG) depending on the chemistry of the

oil. Because of the different visco ity-temperature
behavior of different oils, different ISO viscosity
grades are selected for the same K vz. In Example

I, an ISO-VO 220 would be selected for a PAD
gear oil. and an ]SO-VG 150 would be selected
for a poly glycoL Conversely, in Example 2 an
ISONG 680 PAO would be selected vs, an ISO-
VO 460 polyglycol.

This article has ollly hil upon a few of the high-
Iighrs about gear oil lubrication, The more

informed gear drive operators are.jhe better deci-

sions they can make concerning lubricant selection.
They should [ocate ,I} knowledgeable and reputable

lubricant. supplier and use this source for making
important decisions that will affect energy con-
sumption, machine life, lubricant consumption
and waste oil generation. 0

For information about K.luber Lubrication,
clrete Reader Servic,e Number A-54.
fell Us W-hat "tou 1ihink."Jf you found this article of
interest and/or useful, please circle Reader Service
INumbe,r A.-134.
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CNC Software Savvy
/-low tOfld tAtl 30Ufwt1.'ttlyou ntltltfbo'l thtljO-&3¥O-U WtiJ1.tto- 10.

E. IP,eter Kovar

QII.I!:#icm:
When we purcha_e our

iiI" I CNC' gear hobbing rna-
chide. what question should
we ask about the (Jftwar,e?

What do we need 1:0 know to
correctly· pedf)r the sy tem
reqniremene ?

.{)ftjwet~·
Soflwar.e used in gear

manufacturing machine such

a hobbers, grinders or other

gear finishers is quite differ-
enr from that u ed on other

kinds of machine tools, Simps

that do their own gear blank
taming and are familiar with
programming their machines
themselves may find il diffi-
cult to make the transition (0

gear cutting. New users are

advi ed to Iookfer C C y-
temsthat are easy 10· use and
will automatically calculate
some of the more complicated

gear geometry entries.

Getting What You Need
Make certain that me fea-

tures you need will be pro-
vided, This may eem imple

enough, bUI far too often u ers
discover after the fact thai an.

impmt.ant feature they thought
was standardequipment is all
e pensive option.

Begin with a list of fea-
tures you require. When you

begin comparing vendors.
start a worksheet of the soft-
ware features each provides.
This is importanl. Never ac-

cept obscure description by
vendors of the standard"

software they provide. Get a

specific listing. or list. your

needs as part of your purch ase
order: otherwise you may be
asking for trouble. See the

ample worksheet on page
42 or make up your own.

What FeaCulI'es
Should I Get?

Required features depend

on the type of work you will
be doing. If you are a job shop
with many changeovers, or if

your operator personnelare
not extremely conversant in

gear geometry, you should

make sure thai. the oft ware i
easy to use and is able to
make orne of the more com-
plicated geometry calcula-

tion automatically. Some of

the considerations to take into
account with any C ,C soft-
ware purchase follow,

Oper:ator Interface. This
is the oftware that enable
your operators to interact with
the machine, Again, the type

of interface you should spec-
ify will depend on what you

expect the machine to do and
the kill level of the operarors.

An interface is extremely
II er-friendly when it doe

the operator, offers "conver-
sational input" or a menu and

enables the operator to make
choices by simply pushing
buttons or clicking on speci-
fied places on the screen.

Some shops prefer a more
basic input approach and wish
to make calculations exter-
nally of the control. These
II ers are very familiar with

gear manufacturing and typi-
cany have an engineer prepare

the machinery inputs. This
"parametric programming" of
the machine i II ed in low-
cost version of operator in-
terface software.

Some \I ers will wish to
Iimil access 10 certain data

entry screens 10 qual!ified per-
sonnel. This feature is typical
in an automated environment

uch a in the autornotlve in-
dustry. Access L usually lim-

ited by the II e of a password
or key switch.

All user interface programs

hould have context-sensitive

help screens. II is inefficient
for operator to keep re [erring
to hard copy manual , which
are often misplaced or oul of
date. A well-written operator
interface should have a very

small operator manual.
Ask the vendors 10 let you

try t.heir software, Is tile input

simple and easy to use or
cumbersome? Are commands
simple and intuitive? Is the

iii e of color consistent and

helpful? Are you able to load
and save often-iii ed setups. of
parts, tools or proce es in the

C C? Also note how fast the
screens refresh or the son ware
runs. This is a clue to the effi-
ciency of the software. Ask

the vendor if the software has
been installed in the field.

Talk to other user ofille
exact version of software you
are buying to find out if il. is
"buggy." Do not be the first
u er of a new piece of . oft-

ware. or. if you are, request
that a software engineer be on

site until an features are te ted

Gear Te.chnologys. new-
est col'umn will answer
your questions ,ablQut
Igearmachinery contmls
and elleclrical sys.lems..
Send 'your quastiens
.slbout eNe,software
,and machlin'ery ellectri-
cal s.y.stemslo Mission:
Controls .•P. O.Box 1426.•
IEI·lk.Gmve .• I'll 60009 er
fax. them to 708:-437-66118.

Peter IKollar
is lire I'kl! Presidcnr of
us. Tech C",.P(WUIi(III,
Chicago.Il., providers of
high-end services for CNC
gear nltfrhillef".'· S)'5Itms.
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ITrYAY! INSPECTIO:N &
BURNISHIN:G SYSTEMS

ITW pioneered the gear inspection business ov,el
sixty yeals ago, Let our experience work for you.

We :offer complete design, manufacturing, sales
and service to the gear inspeetien industry.

Products:
manual gear rolling inspection devices
gear analyzers
computerized gear rollers
semi-automatic gear inspection machines
high speed fully automatic:

• gear inspection with automated part handline
• gear burnishing equipment

Services:
installation/training/service
service contracts
design services
engineered quality management

1-

mwHeartiand
FOR IN~O.RMATION AND LITERATURE ,CALL

612-762-5223

CIRCLE A-14 en REA.'DER REPLY CARD

CIRCLE A·15 on READER REPLY CARD
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and accepted, (This can be
time-consuming and risky,
and may cost you money in
downtime and wrecked pan .)

Graplll'caUnterface. Many
users find a graphical interfaoe
is easier to use for data input.
This type of interface allows
operators to view the gear or
tool as they would normally
see a blueprint. This preview
win reduce scrap costs. A
graphical interface is usually

supplemental to some type

of menu input. Some manu-
facturers also offer a.diagnos-
tic graphical interface, which
spotlights certain conditions
on screen, typicaUy on a ren-
dering of the machine for eas-
ier problem location.

Vendors are offering Mi-
crosoft Windows-based front
ends on their CNC equipment
in order [0 provide graphical
user interfaces (OUls) 011 the
screens. The: e Windows- and
PC-based front ends add to

Gear Hobbing Software Feature Worksheet
Uaethll worbhHtwhen CGIIIp8I'I fir
COIIIpIIinll ........ Dr maD yotII' GWIL Htpflgld crIIIcaI
fe_rea far vnr .,,11cItIa

Software Feature Comparison Worksheet
Note if Standard (S), optional (0) or not available (NA)
Cl Number of axes controlled by the CNC __
\l Radial hobbing cvcle
Q RadiaVaxial hobbing cvcle
Q RadiaVaxial with crowning (symmetricaVasymmetrical,

concave/convex)
Q Diagonal hobbing cycle
Q Equal and alternating bobbing cycles
Q Multiple cutting cycles (note number of cycles --l
Q Single index hobbing for helical gears
Q Single index hobbing for spur gears
Q Taper root spline cutting cycle
Q Multiple 9ear, tool and process setups; note number of

gear, tool and process setups that can be input on
the CRT and executed In a single cycle U

o Automatic hob shifting
Cl Programmable lubrication control
Q Power clamping of workpiece (manual machines)
Q Tail center operation (manual machines)
Q Automatic parts Ioadmg sequence lautomated machinas)
Q Minimum programmable increment of_mm (or inch) lin·

ear, __ rotary axis
Q Hour meter and part counter display
qGraphical spindle load display
Q Graphical axis position following error, speed, current.

input/output status display
CJ Inch or metric menu input
Q Data conversion utilities
a Context-sensitive help screens
Q On-machine gear tooth spacing measurement
o Automatic tooVworkpiece alignment
CJ Graphical user interface screens
CJ Diagnostic graphical interface
Q_----
Q_----
Q_----
Q_----
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the price of the package, The duces the down time when
cost o'flhe PC is iii addition to manufacturing large, cumber-
the hardware and software
normally needed to control
the machine, and industrial-
quality PC boards are expen-
sive, Furthermore. as you may
already know from your expe-
rience with Windows applica-
tions on your office or home
PC. you are subject to faults
and additional genera] errors,
Be careful when buying cur-
rent Windows front ends, You
may be better served by wait-
ing untilthe bugs are worked
out or until the next (presum-
ably more bug-free) version
of Windows '95 is released,

some gears.
On-machine measurement'

is usually not done on smaller,
more easily handled parts.
Since this measurement takes
time, you do not want to do it
on a gear bobbing machine in a
high-production environment

Modifications. Can the
software you buy ea ily be
modified or edited? Can you
or someone on your staff do
the modifications, or does it
require an investment ill pro-
gramming tools or outside
software engineers? You
should also find out if process

Swiss High Precision Uniiversall Gear Hobbing Machine

U HIRT 82
> max. dia. '6"
>m8x.DP 11'

> max. rpm 1800
s-manual and

auto feeding

Distributors in USA
Gear Size c,ompensatiO'n. programs can easily be edited East coast

Sizecompensarion is II feature
that win adjust the machine
settings to reflect changes in
the machine or part geometry
during the manufacturing pro-
cess. These changes are usu-
ally can ed by heat generated
during cutting or changes in
ambient temperature.

Size compensation can be

done passively via the use of
temperature measuring de-
vices or size correcuon esti-
mating algorithms stored in
the software, or i.t can be done
actively via a probe measur-
ing the current gear size or op-
erator input

Other Features
Gear Geometry Measur.e-

ment. Some CNC systems
can be equipped with mea-
surement probe or other de-
vices to provide on-machine
measurement. This option is
especially useful for applica-
tions where a large part needs
to be moved to a measure-
ment device (gear checker).
The part must be mounted and
aligned on the measuring ma-
chine in the exact position it
held when removed from the
hobbing machine. On-ma-
chine measurement greatly re-

for custom specific cycles.
War:ranty. Ask your ven-

dor how long the control is
under warranty by the original
manufacturer and how much
ane tended warranty costs.
Typically, the cost is very low
because of the high reliability
of modem systems.

Conclusion
Purchasing a new machine

or retrofitting an older one
with modem controls isa
large investment for any gear
cutting firm. The basic strat-
egy for making such a pur-
chase ucces 'fully is the same
as tor any other large capital
investment-do your home-
work, Ask your vendor de-
tailed and informed questions.
Know what your quality and
production requirements are
and convey them clearly to
your vendor. Don't buy more
machine than you need, but
certainly don't settle for less.
And remember that the lowest
bottom-line figure now does
not necessarily mean the low-
est long-term costs later. 0

Tell Us What You Think ...lfyou
found this article of interest
and/or useful, please circle
Reader Service INumberA-US.

Mid WestJWest

IINDUSTR.IES IINC. fOOLING & P,RODUCll0N
SYSlIEMS, INC.1650 Svca more .Ave,. Bohemia, NY 11716

516·567·1000' Fax 516·567·1355 ao, Box 143
Sussex, Wisconsin 53089
(4141246-6110 • Fax (4·14124s..4864

CIRCLE A-16 on READER iREPLV CARD

How To Make Robs and
Shapers Last Longer

Between Regrinds
-.No, Nota Coating

·.No, Nota Heat Treatment

-No, Not Smoke and Mirrors

-Yes, it's done .in house, so your tools
never Ileave your location and no
extra tool-float needed!

Our medical: ".chnology experienoe in surta.c.
.nhaneement and finishirngl has proven repeatable,

results. Thousands ,of hobs and shapers are surfaced
enhanced using our equipment every month.

Our equipment pays lor itself in reduced, Grindirng',
Recoating oosts ami Machine Downtime.

Call us today for a free tesU

Gall (,201" 227-8777
Mlkrefln:111

1275 IBloomlieldAven.ulI'
Fair1leld,. NJ 07004
IFax(201) 221·1953

C,lRClE A.-17 on READER IREPLV CA'RD
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Let Process Industries, a leader in the manufacture of
Custom Gears, do your gear grinding for you!
Using Reishauer RZ-300 and fV:A's, Process Gear can
f1nish-grindexternal gears per your specifications:
Ca,pabilities Include:: 4 DP'to 48 DP

7 looth and Up
Up to, 12," OD

CNC Gear Analysis provides documentation of gear
quality as well as in process control.
Call today and let Process Gear put their 50 years of
gear production experience to work for you.

,Please .caIl800'·B60·1'631 today; for mom intormation,
orF'AX your prints to' 708·671·6840.

386(1, NJ River Road' • Schiller Park, IL 60176

For More Information Carl
- - The Compames Of1'800',860"'1631 IProcess InduslJles

CIRCLE A·18 on IREADER: REPLY CARD'

We, can now manufacture Master Gears, Spline
G,ages, and many other tooth-form products to your
specifications (optional design services are also avail:·
able). Accuracy levels required for master retsrenes,
QC inspection, or production grades are assured
through lesUng with our Model 3000 QC System
the industry standard tor automated 'gear and spline
testing.

For quotations or applications intormation, write or
calli 1M'& M Precision Systems. 300 Progress IRd.,
West Carro'llton, OH 45449,513/859'/8273. For FREE
descriptive brochure, circle reader service number.

__, .M&M .PRECISlt:JN
_I SYSTEMS =-c:!AA ........

mACME.a.EVELAND tXJMPANY

CIRCLE A·19 on READER REPL.Y CARD
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ADVERTISING SECTION

LITERATURE MART

The IComp,l!etel Geslr Book
Gear GeUnletry & Applied
Theory, by Faydor L. Lit ..dn.
covers the modern Iheory of
gearing. geometry. design and
computerized simulation of
meshing and contact fOIi

almost all gears; the geometry
for face-gear drives. double
circu lar-arc he licul gear ;
C C applications and new
approaches for tool design.
Prentice-Hall, 1.994. $72.00.
To order call (800) 947-7700.

Screw IMachined Parts,
Herzog GmbH & o. is a
manufacturer of high quality
screw machined parts, includ-
ing gears, armatures, spindles,
connecting pins, elbows and
complete assemblies. AJI pariS
are made according 10 cus-
tomer-specific requiremems.
Herzog is the solution for your
applications! For further infer-
marion, please coruact Simon
at (502) 737-3983 or fax at
1502) 769·1875.

CIRQLlE IREADER SERVICE .20

Fr,ee~ASA Literature
.cOSMIC. SA's Cernpurer
Software Technology Transfer
Center, offers a free brochure
describing 15 computer pro-
grams in the general urea of
Structural Analysis that were
developed for internal use by
NASA. These programs are
made available in source code
form for reuse within the I .S.
Contuct COSMIC, 382 East
Broad Street, Athens. GA
30602-4272. Ph: (706) 542·
3265. Fax (706) 542-4807.

.ALL TIHIS SIPACE
CA!NI BE YOURS

TO FINDI lOUT
HOW

CALllPAT FlA.MI
l08:-431'·!6604



PRO~DUCT IN!EWS
Welcome to our new Prlld'u.ct News page. lH'ere we wUlfe'ature new products o' linle'resl to the 'gear and gear products
markets. Til get more information an these items, pleas'e circle Ole!Reader Service Nlumber shown. .

N'ew 'Grease for Severe
Duty Applications;

Nye Lubl',ic,ants is offering a new
NUn Gradel grease for heavily loaded
planetary gears, worm gear and other
devices. Nye Rheohibe 377AL j a syn-
thetic hydrocarbon-based, soap-gelled
grease blended with solid lubricant.
pecial anti.-wear additives and oxide-

tion and corrosion inhibitors. II comes
in 1-,7-.35- and nO-pound container
and i available for immediate delivery.

Circle Reader Service No.. A·30

Environmentally IFrliendly
FMd St'orag,eOption

Master Chemi.call Corporation now
offers customers an environmentally
sound storngealtemative for the compa-
ny's line of cutting and grinding fluid
thai saves pace and shipping costs.
SpaceKrafl i a corrugated bulk container
that holds as much as four to six 55-gal·
len drums and requires 20,% le s storage
pace than· teel drums. After use, the

product can be recycled, biodegraded or
incinerated, rather than occupying costly
plant storage space. The system includes
four components: an outer corrugated
sleeve, a film bag, .11 corrugated cap and a
polyethyfene hroud.

Circle Reader Service No. A-31

AJr·'Dperated IGrease Pumpi
BUur Lubrication Corporation

offers a. new centralized lubricator'
called SureMatic. The unit can deliver
pre-selected amounts of grease to satisfy
a wide range of lubrication needs for
mall, medium and large machines.

Ruggedly con rructed to withstand no.-
mal industrial applications a well as
demanding environments, the unit is
offered in various reservoir configura-
tions, from 2- to 5-liter capacjty. It has
fixed outputs from 1.0, to 6.0, cm) per
stroke. III built-in low level switchand a
springless weighted grease follower,
which permits the use of greases up to
and Including L(JI No.2.

Circle Reader : en:ice· No.. ·32

Gage,for Measuring
Dimensions & !Displacements

Ono Snkk] T'fchnology, Inc, intro-
duce the EG-225 digital linear gage.
deigned 10 measure dimensions, thick-
ne s, curvature, eccentricity, height,
depth, flames. variation, runout, round-
ness, di tortion and deflection. ]t can also

be used for Joad and pressure in pection.
II perform. measurement to 0.00005"
and allows the II er to obtain maximum,
minimum and range value. imultane-
ously wilh one sweep of the part. The
EG·225 'ulisftes AGD Group II specifi-
cations. making it directly interchange-
able with exi ting mechanical gages and
compatible with virtually every major
SPC data acquisition ystem,

Circle Reader Service No. A-33,

Portable Ha;rdness Testier With SPC
K. J. Law Engilneers,. Inc. offers a

new. portable Veri met 77001 eddy cur-
rent tester for performing on-location
inspection of large, bulky or difficult to
move paris. II is able 1.0 store multiple
setups (up to 10) and pro ide users wilh
basic SPC capabillily while sorting fer-
rous pari for proper heal treat, hard-
ne ,case depth or material mixes.
Operates on either A' power or a single
battery charge for up 10 8 hours.

Circle Reader Service No. .-34

Advsmled Spiral Bev,el Gear
Inspection System

M& M Precision Systems no.
introduced Command Link, a communi-
cations technology that u e spiral bevel
gear inspection data 10 make correction
at any CNC bevel gear machine auto-
mati ally. The sy I.em let M & M's QC
3000 Gear Analyzer transmit . etting
changes 10 correct for machining errors
throughout. the gear manufacturing
process. TIle Q 3000 system with spi-
ral bevel gear oftware call indicate
tooth form errors, including toe, heel.
lengl},. width and bia for piral bevel
and hypoid gears,

Ircle Reader Service No. A·35
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i SAVE WARRANTY COSTS WITH

DiamondBLACKID
A. m 0 r p hat e c· C era m iC I

BENEFITS:

93-95Rc HARDNESS

LOW TEMPERATURE
Applied at under 250°F

AMORPHOUS STRUCTURE
Resists chipping,

cracking & Peeling

HIGH ADHESION
Will not transfer

AFFINITY FOR
LUBRICANTS

CHEMICAL RESISTANT
Impervious to most harsh

chemicals, acids and bases

UNIFORMITY
Surface replication with

no build up

TEMPERATURE RESISTANT
TO 2282°F

EXTREMELY THIN
(80 Millionths)

US & FOREIGN PATENTED

DiamondBLACK· coated
lean have provided 7 times
the lear Ufe va. uncoated.

,\"1,
~ DiamondBLACKe

.. Am 0 r phil t. c· C e r II m i c.- -..". .....
~ "~/II'\"

P. O. Box 190
] 00 Somerset Drive

Conover, NC 28613-0190
1-800-368-9968

FAX 704-322~4636

CIRCLE A·46 01'1 RIiADER' REPLY CARiO,
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Automated IHoning Machine
Sunnen Products Company's new

automated EC-3500 Power Stroked
Honing Machine provides consistent
bore size and finish without the labor
co I of a dedicated operator. The EC-
3500 features a patent-pending, two-
stage feed pressure which reduces cycle
times. The feed force available 'on the
machine is more !han twice (hat of previ-
ous honing machines. The EC·3500
offers adjustable spindle speeds up 10

3000 rpm and stroke rates up to SOO pm.
II accommodates a wide variety of parts,
including odd sizes. unusual shapes and
those with keyways and splines.

lrcle Reader Service No. A·3(j

D,erlikon tNt Form Grind'ers
Uebhelili announces the new Opal

500 and 1000 CNC gear grinders from
Oerlik.on Gear Technology.. They are
designed to help manufacturers of com-
mercial. truck and aircraft gears meet
productivity. processing flexibility, :
quick changeover and cost goals, The i

machines can utilize conventional vitri-
fied or CBN-plated grinding wheel .
They have user-friendly C Cs, auto-
matic stock dividing, high frequency
spindles, internal grinding heads, topo-
graphical grinding and optional CNC
on-machine measurement of profile,
lead, pitch and tooth- to-tooth spacing.

Circle Reader Service No. A·37

Hydraullic Clamping IDevices
Alber. Schrem is offering a new

hydraulic loclmutthat accepts the S.B-S.
Balancing System for in-process balanc-
ing. The D93-U30 nul. fits on Gleason
Tag. Reishauer and Okamoto gear
grinders. Schrem hydraulic damping
devices are being used 10 clamp cutters,
workpieces, grinding wheels, shaper cut-
ters. shaving cutters and other applica-
tions that require rugh pressure damping.

Oirel. Reader ervree No. A·J8

Talyrond 262IMeasuring Machine
Rank Taylor Rob on inrreduces

the Talyrond 262, a 3·3:1(is circular
geometry measurement instrument with
automatic centering and leveling. The
Talyrond 262 will measure roundne s,
flatness. concentricity, eccentricity,
squareness, runeut, parallelism, vertical
and horizornal straightness, coaxiality,
harmonic and slope. It also has facili-
Lies for Gaussian and bandpas filtering.
interrupted surface measurement. auto-
matic edge detection and asperity
removal.
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Send your new Iproduct releases to,:
Gear Techno!log:y
1401llunt Avenue
Elk Grove' Vli11age,ll60007
fax: 708'-437-6618



SERVICE
-------

GEAR TOOTH
ORIINOIING SERVICES

• Cost effective gear tooth grinding
specialists.

• Gear manufacturers are our only
customers

• Prototype and production quantities
• Capacity to 21.15'P.O., 3.5 D. P.
• Able to match delivery to your

requirements
• Alii service to AGMA standards with

Certified Gear Inspection Equipment

PRO-GEAR COMPANY, INC,
23 Dick.Road Depew, NY 14043

Phone' (716) 684·38111
Fax (716) 1684-7717

CIRC.LE A-40 on READER REFI.LV CARD

100 not close this magazine'.
Do not pass GO.

Do not collect $200.
If you haven't Cilled out a Gear
Technology quaHfiication card
in the Ilasl six months. turn to,
pages 2(",:25 and 100 Iii NOW.
Get a monopo,ly on your very
own copy of Gear TechlJology.

PFAUTER~MAAG I
!

CUTTING TOOLS
LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP

• HOB HARPENING

• SHAVING ctm'ER GRINDING

• T.LN. COATING SERVICE

• CUSTOM HEAT TREAT SERVICE

I PFAUTER·MAAG CUTfING TOOLS

I

1351 Windsor Road. P.O. Box 2950
Loves Park, lL 61 132·2950

I Phone (815) 877·8900
Fax (815) 877·0264

I GIEAR IIINSPEC,TION
IUPGR_ADE

If you are not using the latest IBM
compatible "user-friendly" ROTO-
SMART pack.age for your gear
testers, co mp osite testers, lead
testers, red liners, and other inspec-
tion systems, you need us!

With this service, which meets
AGMA standards, you will have' the
latest in gear technology.

CIRC.LE A-41 on READER REP.LY CARD
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SOFTWARE

We can also supp'ly a:new RC-400
Gear Inspection System.

Call1i·800·815·ROTO
or Fax usat (513) 865·0656

RO'TO·TECIIINOLOGY, INC.
351IFame Road, Dayton, 10111

and
Optimizes Gear

,Geo.metry in .Minutes

Automatically displays:
• Gear mesh profile
• Measurement over pins
• Many other calulations

! !-= ~Phone800435-78B7
W .,~ IFax815-963-8884 I

CIRCLE A·42 on READER IREPLY CA.RD

HEAT TREATING

American Metal Treaiting Compalny
11)43 East 62nd Street
CI'evelal'ld,O!H 44103

1(21'6)431-4492
Fax: j216) 431-11508:

crRClE .A-43 on, READER REPLY CARD

Spur, lJelical and bevel gears
Our gear hardening equipment
includes 3 NATCO submerged
process machines and 4 AJAX
CNC-controlled ,gear scanning
machines. We can also tool to
meet any production need.
Write for a free brochure.

CIRCLE A-44onIREADER: REPLY CARD'

Rates: Line Classified-$30 per line. 8 lines per inch. $240 minimum. Classified Display (3" min.): I.X-$525, 3X-$495,6X-$465. Additional per
inch: IX-$175. 3X-$165, '6X-$.l55. Gear Technology will set type to advertiser's layout or design II classified ad at no exira charge.
Payment: full payment must accompany classified ads. Send check or VisWMasterCllrd/Arnerican Express number and expiration dale 10: Gear Tech-
nology. P.O. Box 1426. Elk Grove Village. Il, 60009. geney Commls ion: No agency commission on classifieds. Malerials, Deadline: Ads mu t be
received by the 25th of the month, two months prior 10 publication. Acceptance: Publisher reserves the right to accept or reject classified advertise-
rnents at his discretion,
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AODENIDUMI ---------------

Addendum III The Return
Gear Technology's bimonthly aberration - gear trivia, humor, weirdness and oddments for the edification and
amusement of our readers. Contributions are welcome.

He)'; I've Been Looking 'Of OneoHhose
The Missouri State Highway and

Transportation Department is trying to

give away the Mark Twain Memorial
Bridge across the Mississippi River at
Hannibal, MO, No, they're not kidding.

The cost [0 repair the bridge, which is
listed on the National Register of His-

toric Places, is greater than the cost to
build a new one, so the state must try to

find an alternative use for the structure

before it can tear it down,
More than 100 proposals were sub-

mitted before the March 17 deadline. If
any of the proposals is accepted, the

state will dismantle the bridge, but the

new owner will be responsible for haul-
ing it away and reassembling it.

look Ollt, 'Cooperstown!
Given the current disenchantment

with the game, tourists may be looking
for someplace to visit besides the Base-
ball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, NY.

We'd like to recommend the lesser-
known, but just as important. Machine
Tool Hall of Fame at the American Pre-

cision Museum in Windsor, VI.
Recently, the Hall elected four

new members. George 0 .. Gridley
(1869-1956) held more than 60 patents
for his early machine tool des igns:
WiUiam L. Bryant (1875-1931) was in-

strumental in the development of early

.-----------------------. ginding machines;
Francis J. Trecker
0909-1987) over-
saw the develop-
ment of the Mil-
waukee-Marie, the
first true machining
center; and John 1.
Parsons (1913-)
was one of the first
pioneers of numeri-

cally controlled
machine tools ..

Gears on fil'm
It's Friday night at the video store,

and as usual, all the new releases are
checked out. You can't decide between
Killer Teenage Cheerleaders from
Outer Space and a documentary on the
mating rituals of the hippopotamus.

Gear Technology is here to help.
The Addendum page is proud to pre-

sent a list of films for gear lovers. All

of these films feature the industry's
own star, the late Luella Gear.

Born in 1900 in New York, Gear
made her broadway debut in 1917. Best
known for her acid wit, she went on 10

roles in motion pictures, appearing in
The Perfect Marriage (1946) with
Loretta Young and David Niven; Jig-
saH' (I949), starring Marlene Dietrich.
Henry Fonda and Burgess Meredith;

and Phffft! (1954) with Judy Holliday
and lack Lemmon.

BUI our favorite Luella Gear movie
has 10 be Carefree (1938), starring Fred

Astaire and Ginger Rogers. Gear plays
the role of Aunt Cora in this musical

comedy about a psychiatrist (Astaire)
and his patient (Rogers).

If nene of these films is available at

your video store, some of them may
occasionally be featured on cable TV.
Hut ifthat doesn't work out, you could
always go for the hippo flick.
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• PUZZLE .• PUZZLE. PUULE • PUZZLE •.

a The supply room at Wacky ~H ~i Widgets Gearrnoror Company ;;

contains two shelves, Shelf A hasIII...
=i gears, Shelf B has two-thirds spur

"I
C
H
H
I;

half spur gears and half helical

: gears and one-third helical.
H

i
!
H
H;;;

!Every g·earmotor made by

Wa.cky Widgets turns out slightly

~ different (that's why they'ree Wacky). Their production method

Do ls to blindfold the foreman, spin

!
H
H
Iii

him around 100 times and send himIII...
=i gears for their gearmotor. Whate ...•

into the supply room to select the

:I er he comes out with is combined

~
into a Single product.

For the I'atest Wacky Widgets

: design, the foreman Is allowed to
H
H
:I
Do

!
H
HIr-
1111

choose only one gear from each

shelf. What is the probability that

~

=. he will emerge from the supply ~'
lOll

room with one helical and one spur ~!
gear? Two spur gears? What is the 1ft

WI
... probability he will throw up before

=i
!
1'011
N,..

... !JIll
• 11%'Zftd •.nZ2I1d • nZZIW • n%ZIW •

he picks any1 Answers next issue,

Munchkins Pan II
Last issue we brought you Gearing

for Munchkins, This time it's the
world's smallest motorized car. Built
by the Japanese company Nipponden-
so, the Micro-Car was displayed at the
recent Society of Automotive Engi-
neers convention in Detroit,

The car, certified by the Guinnes«
Book of World Records asthe world's
smallest, is a 1/1000th scale model 'Of
the 1936 Toyota Model. AA-about the
size of a grain of rice. The Micro-Car
consists of 24 parts,including wheels,
axle. spa,re tire, headlights and steel

bumpers. The car is powered by a mag-
netic motor that can run at 600 rpm. 0





"With this gear, autamatic
threaded-wheel CNG grinding
is the way to. go.. Get a Gleasan
TAG 400."

I

T!HE WHO'ILIE T100TH., ••
AND, NO'THIIN,G BUT T'HE: TOOTH.

'These teeth need high-speed
habbing with high accuracy.
Get a Gleason 125GH Hobber."

SpurandilHelical Gear
Manufacturing Technology

If you hob and/or grind-
preclsion 'geers, Gleason machines
can give you faster production
response, higher qual1ityassurance,
lower tooling costs, end more parts
per hour per machine. For starters,
there's our high-rigidify CNC
hobbers.

High·Volume Hobbing •••
in,Sma'lll Quantities

Now you can combine high
speedland high aocuracy~ with
loday's need for fast changeover
and versatility. All in one afford-
able, highl:y"rigid CNC hobber that
you can run weI or dry. Use of
multi..gash hobs let you reduce cut-
ting cycle tImes. And tool-free hob
change (in secondslqives you
h!igh-uptime batch run capabiility.

ffGleason's GNC chamfering!
deburrfng machine is made
for this job_ n

PHOENIX 125GH 6-Axis CNC Hobber

'Completely Automatic:
Dre.5singandl Grinding

Gleason's CNC Spur and'
Helicall Gear Grinder provides
complete~y automatic dressing and
gr:inding cycles, to maximize
production rates, wheel life,. and
gem q,ua'li1iywhile ,eHminaling
dressing giuesswork. Utilizing the
threaded-wheell generating process,
you gel continuously variable
wheel speeds hom 0-2500 rpm,
for process fl'exibilify. 8-axis eNC
lets you minimize initial setup and
subsequent changeover time.

We also offer a 5-ax.,isCNC
chamfering'/ deburr,ing machine
and a CNG honing machine, as
we'll as ourl30-year leadership in
machines for be....eVhypoid gears.
Bocked with worldwide support.
Call 1-800-643-2770 or your
Gleeson regional sales manager.TAG 400 8-AJc:is CNC Gear ,Grimier

The Gleason Works, 1000 University Ave., Rochester,NY 1.&692~2970
1716)473-]:000 FAX: (716)461-4348 Gleason
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